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Public Information 
Policy Is Debated

By Jonas Gryder 
BRADLEY BEACH - A new
borough policy requiring 
that requests for any public 
document held by the bor
ough be made in writing is 
drawing fire from Greg 
Ferry, campaign manager 
for mayoral candidate 
George F. Moffett.

The new policy, 
which Borough Clerk Phyllis 
Quigly said was put in 
place at the mayor’s direc
tive “within the past two or 
three weeks” allows the 
borough to take up to two 
days to fulfill requests for 
documents, a period Ferry 
said gives Incumbent 
Mayor Steven Shueler “an 
insider advantage* in the 
upcoming election.

World-Wide 
Organ Recitaly 

April 14
OCEAN GROVE-At the
stroke of 6:00 PM on Sun
day, April 14th, organists 
across the nation and in 
Monmouth County will be
gin The World’s Largest 
Organ Recital with the 
opening notes of Johann 
Sebastian Bach’s “Toccatta 
and Fugue in D Minor,” 
perhaps the most famous 
piece of organ music in the 
world.

Organists Thelma 
Rainear, CJ Sambach, Clair 
Maxwell and Camille 
Thompson will be featured 
in the free program at St. 
Paul’s United Methodist 
Church, 80 Embury Ave
nue, Ocean Grove. The 
Monmouth Chapter of the 
American Guild of Organ
ists is sponsoring the con
cert which is open to the 
public.

The World’s Largest 
Organ Recital is part of a 
year-long celebration of the 
100th anniversary of the 
American Guild of Organ
ists (AGO). With 20,000 
members in the United 
States and Europe, the 
American Guild of Organ
ists is the world’s largest 
organization of musicians 
specializing in a single in
strument.

Greg Farry

“It seems to be a tac
tic ordered by the mayor to 
feed him information on

what interests we might 
have. It’s kind of absurd, 
because it gives them a 
chance to anticipate what 
we’re looking for,” said 
Ferry.

In addition, he said, 
“It poses an inconvenience 
for the public as a whole. It 
appears they might have 
the staff to handle the re
quest at the time it is 
made.”

In the past, ‘1he pol
icy has always been when 

the clerk has time,” docu
ments will be made avail
able, said Quigley. How
ever, “the mayor had stated 
that he wanted it (any re
quest) in triplicate” so he

Continued on Page 3

Avon Budget 
Increase Adopted

AVON BY THE SEA -  The
Board of Commisloners ap
proved Its municipal budget 
at Tuesday night’s meeting. 
The budget of $2,750,646 
calls for an Increase of 7.4- 
cents oT$100 of assessed 
property valuation. The 
largest per-cent Increase In 
line items in the budget went 
to w a rd  s a la r ie s  fo r  
employees.

The budget had a last 
minute amendment which 
included $34,000 In the 
cleanup of a ruptured 
underground gasoline stor- 
gae tank which was ex
pended In 1995 and had to

West New JSMC Member

information, 
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NEPTUNE - Robert E. 
West has been appointed 
to Jersey Shore Medical 
Center’s Board of Gover
nors. Mr. West is the 
executive director of the 
N e p tu n e  T o w n -sh ip  
Housing Authority and 
was recently honored 
with a Certi-ficate of Ap
preciation from the 
Ocean-Neptune Kiwanis 
Club.

J o h n  K. L loyd ,  
president of Jersey Shore 
Medical Center, made 
this announcement along 
with the appointments of 
Alan S. Berger, Deal and 
Michael D. Fitzgerald, 
Brielle.

Neptune City Mayor Robert Deeves congratulates Drug Alliance Poster 
Contest winning students at the borough council meeting Monday. See page 
24 for complete story.

Councilman to Resign May 1

be accounted for this year.
Mayor Jerry Hauselt 

reported that the borough 
had a loss In its tax collec
tion revenue of $27,000 and 
of course, had an increase 
of expenses. The request to 
the State of New Jersey for 
discretionary aid was not 
approved.

The Commissioners also 
approved the expenditure of 
$2,500 toward the Sylvan 
Lake project, which is a 
matching grant program 
where the DEP wiii provide 
its own $2,500 for the 
improvement of water quality 
at the lake.

NEPTUNE CITY -  A letter 
of resignation from Coun
cilman Richard Cottrell was 
formally accepted at last 
night’s meeting of the Bor
ough Council. In the letter, 
Cottrell stated that he would 
be stepping down due to 
the fact that he and his 
family would be moving out 
of town. He called his 
Council tenure “a most re
warding experience,” which 
“Fulfilled all my goals,” He 
thanked Borough Adminis
trator Joel Popkin and his 
staff for all their assistance 
with the Law and Ordinance 
Committee, of which he 
was Chairperson. He fur
ther thanked Mayor Bob 
Deeves for his confidence 
and encouragement. In ac
cepting the resignation, 
Deeves stated “I just don’t 
know how to express my
self, but with a heavy 
heart.” He added “Richard 
has done an outstanding 
job and has served us well. 
We wish him well, and 
Godspeed.” Council Presi
dent Barbara Shafer com
mented. “I'm going to miss

Richard Cottrell

his knowledge.”
Cottrell had been ap

pointed to fill the unexpired 
term of Christopher L. Han
sen, who resigned with one 
and one half years left in 
his term. Cottrell had to 
stand for election this past 
November in order to serve 
the last full year of that 
term. He was unopposed 
in that election. He is the 
third Council member to 
resign in the last two years. 
In addition to Cottrell and 
Hansen, Councilwoman 
Gail Temple resigned last 
year. Jack Long was ap
pointed to that vacated

Robert E. West

S cjcvdi
MAIN STREET- BRADLEY BEACH

ROBERT REDFOR
UP CLOSE & 
PERSONAL

M o n d a y  is  D a te  N i,

seat. The Republican 
Steering Committee is ex
pected to submit a list of 
three possible replace
ments prior to the next 
regularly scheduled Council 
meeting. The Council will 
then have fifteen days to 
name a replacement, but it 
is expected that they will 
act immediately to avoid 
having the seat vacant any 
longer than necessary. 
One possible choice would 
be Susan Mitchell of River- 
dale Avenue. Mitchell had 
been considered to fill both 
the Hansen and Temple 
seats. Borough Administra
tor Joel Popkin declined to 
speculate on any of the 
names under consideration.

Cottrell, a lifelong 
Borough resident, has a 
long history of service in 
Neptune City and Mon
mouth County. He was a 
police officer in Neptune 
City and rose to the rank of 
Chief of the Department. 
HE then became Under
sheriff in Monmouth 
County. He is the author of 
both a 100 year history of 
the Borough and a 75 year 
history of United Fire Com
pany Number One, Nep
tune City. Cottrell was not 
present at the meeting last 
night.

The issue of traffic on 
Tucker Drive was once 
again a topic of discussion, 
when resident Arlene Sci- 
arappa reported that the 
situation is still in need of 
improvement. She stated

Continued on Page 3
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THURS. APRIL 18
OUR LADY OF MT. CAR

MEL PTA Pasta Dinnar/Fashion 
Show/ChineseAuction. Fashions 
by The Grove. 1st Avenue, As- 
bury Park. April 18 at 6 P.M. 
Tickets $16.00. Caii 988-8227 or 
774-8741. (14-15)

SUN. APRIL 21
PANCAKE BREAKFAST  

Jordan Lodge No. 247, Free & 
Accepted Masons from 8:30 
a.m. until 12 Noon, at the United 
Masonic Temple, 3619 Hwy. 33, 
neptune. All you can eat - $3.50 
tor adults, $1.75 for children.

TUES. APRIL 23
NEPTUNE TWP. WOMEN'S 

CLUB - Spring Conference for 
the Fifth District at Doolan’s iri*’ 
Spring Lake Heights

WED, THURS, FRI 
APR. 24,25,26

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE. 
St. James Episcopal Church, 4th 
&  Hammond Aves., Bradley 
Beach. Wed, 4/24 7 P.M.-9 P.M., 
Thurs. 4/25 9 A.M. - 4 P.M., Fri. 
4/26 9 A.M. -1 2  Noon. Bag Day! 
Clothes, Linens, Bric-brac, Toys. 
(15-16)

Correction
In our news story last 

week entitled 'Neptune 
Seniors Rally To Support 
Center,' we reported on the 
salary Increases for 
township personnel in this 
year's budget. The percent 
Increase should have read 
4 percent for all em
ployees.

CORRECTION
In last week’s Neptune 

School News about the 
High School, Evelyn Payne 
re-ported that a dinner 
would be held at Mike 
Doolan’s on Thursday April 
18 at 6:30 honoring the 
girls soccer team. The 
dinner is being held to 
honor the girls’ indoor 
track team who are the 
state champions. Our 
apologies to both teams.

PEARLE
vision center

^ .o iyn  P A IR
6UY A COMPLETE PAIR

. When you buy a compiet© pair of preeenptjon : 
(framo and tenaea) at regular pnce and 

get a free pair from a specially tagged collection 
: clear, uncoated plastic
: fenses. Some lens restrictions or ptesciiption 
' exclusions may apply. Progressive bifocals,
5 tens options, tints and coatings available at 

additional charge on second pair. .s
otiwf coupons, discount or insurance disoounts apply.;: 

Gff^r îKiUudes EyeSuy* and any other frame and leqa i 
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At Seavlew Square Mall
Lower Level- Carrter Court 

Ocean* bU

fo r Art Appointment 

O r* I t U iN f i i )

Find Out What's Happening
In The Times Arts &  Lifestyle

Only $15 per year 
($18 Out o f Monmouth County)

Send a Check or Money Order To: 
The Times • PO 5 

Ocean Grove, NJ 07756 or call 775-0007 
to place your subscription on 

your Visa or Mastercard

By Richard Gibbons
f l i  Answer

Many will remember 
that some of the children's fa
vorite "toys” af the Asbury 
Park beachfront were old fire 
engines and circus wagons.

W hat fun it was to 
climb into the seal of one of 
those old fire engines and 
make believe you were driv
ing a sturdy team of horses 
on the way to a fire. Or to 
clamber all over the top and 
sides and innards of a bright 
circus wagon.

These “toys” were set 
in the sand near the north 
end of the beach.

And, admission was 
FREE.

The novel playthings 
were real engines and wag
ons which had outlived their 
usefulness. They were ac
quired by James A. Bradley, 
founder of Asbury Park and 
master planner who laid out 
its wide streets, handled its 
finances, operated a news
paper and was often de
scribed as the “government” 
of the resort city.

Mr. Bradley came to 
Oceart Grove in search of 
better health, and was re
warded by invigorating dips 
in the surf. He liked the loca
tion of the 500 acres or more 
of brush-covered land just 
north of Ocean Grove. He 
purchased all the land be
tween Wesifey Lake and Deal 
Lake, including the mile-long 
beachfront. He even pur
chased riparian grants so 
that he could control orderly 
development.

Mr. Bradley had plenty

of working capital built up 
through his highly success
ful brush manufacturing busi
ness in New York. Even after 
he had acquired all the 
Asbury Park land, he had 
enough left over to acquire 
about 500 acres across 
Fletcher Lake, acres which 
eventually were developed 
as the Borough of Bradley 
Beach.

In the early Twentieth 
Century, with Asbury Park 
bustling with a busy resort 
business, Mr. Bradley was 
offered $500,000.00 for the 
beachfront. He turned down 
the proposal and sold the 
entire beachfront to the new 
city for municipal use. The 
price: $150,000.00.

He became Post Mas
ter, Councilman and Mayor. 
He had already served as a 
State Senator.

He gave the land on 
which most of Asbury Park’s 
pioneer churches were 
erected.' He gave his news
paper, The Journal, to his 
managing editor.

When he died in 1921, 
he left a Will distributing hun
dreds of thousands of dollars 
to churches, hospitals, the 
YMCA and the YWCA, the 
Asbury Park Library, 
children’s homes and many 
of his employees.

Time and tides wiped 
out those Toys” which he had 
placed on the beach, but his 
statue stands there in the 
center of Bradley Square, just 
west of Convention Hall.

iOVANTAGE 
HEARING AID 
SERYIGE
775-1700
NEW  LOW PRICE

Just $4.00 per 4 pack
Susan Philpot BOHfS

Hearing Aid D l^)« iser - NJ Lie #156 
Board Cer f̂fed - Hearing Insk^anent Sciences

2100 Coflies Ave. (Rte. 33) Suite 15, N^Aune City
(Shore Medicat BuikJiiig)

by B illy Graham

DEAR MR. GRAHAM: Why
are some Christians so 
judgmental about other 
people? The ones I know 
are far from perfect and I 
don’t think they have any 
room to talk. I think we 
ought to let people alone 
who are different from us 
and not try to get them to 
be like us. I would be in
terested in your view on 
this. -  G.L.

DEAR G.L.: Jesus
repeated warned His disci
ples against being judg
mental and when we are 
that way, we're not acting 
the way God wants us to 
act. In the Sermon on the 
Mount, He said pointedly, 
"Do not judge, or you too 
will be judged" (Matthew 
7:1)

Why is it so wrong to 
have a judgmental attitude? 
One reason is because it 
has its roots in pride -  in an 
attitude that says we are 
better than the other per
son. But pride blinds us to 
our own faults. That's why 
Jesus continued by saying, 
"Why do you look at the 
speck of sawdust in your 
brother’s eye and pay no 
attention to the plank in 
your own eye? . . . first

take the plank out of your 
own eye" (Matthew 7:3,5).

On the other hand, 
this doesn’t mean we are to 
be undiscerning, or that we 
are to be unconcerned 
about others. Many ways of 
living can eventually de
stroy a person. Is it loving 
to ignore a friend or relative 
who (for example) is in the 
trips of alcoholism or drug 
abuse? No, if we care for 
them we will want to help 
them overcome their prob
lems. The Bible says, 
"Brothers if someone is 
caught in a sin, you who 
are spiritual should- restore 
him gently. But watch your
self, or you also may be 
tempted. Carry eacht
other’s burdens" (Galatians 
6:1-2).

Don't let your concern 
about the bad example of a 
few keep you from facing 
your own need of Christ. 
Someday we will all stand 
before God -  who alone 
has the right to be our 
judge. Instead, by faith give 
Christ his rightful place in 
your life.

"MY ANSWER" col
umn is brought to you by 
St. Paul's United Methodist 
Church, Ocean Grove

Pathway 
M A R K E T
(908) 774-1749 
42 P ilgrim  Pathw ay 
Ocean Grove, N J 07756

Everything For The Table 
Since 1906

Full Line Of Groceries

In-Store Bakery & 'Delicatessen 
Homemade Soups & Salads 

[sf Choice Meats & Roasted Chickens 
Fruit Baskets & Cold Cut Platters

Weekly Specials
Open Monday ~ Saturday 

7:30 AM to 5:30 PM

© ir e e im e $
Only $15 per year 

($18 Out o f Monmouth County)
Send a Check or Money Order To: 

The Times • PO Box 5 
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756 or call 775-0007 

to place your subscription on 
your Visa or Mastercard
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that due to Council’s ef
forts, the bus and truck 
traffic on the residential 
street had slowed down 
considerably, but that pri
vate vehicles still use the 
street as a way to avoid the 
traffic light at W. Sylvania 
and East End Avenue. 
She questioned the Council 
about the possibility of 
making the street a dead 
end, or one way venue, at 
least for the summer. 
Mayor Deeves answered 
that the dead end was a 
moot point, since it would 
interfere with the operation 
of emergency services ve
hicles during an emer
gency. Further, the road 
intersects with County

roads at either end, so any 
changes would have to be 
approved by the County. 
He assured residents that 
he and his representatives 
would meet with James B. 
Johnson, Police Chief, to

Councilman
Continued from Page 1

ensure that everything 
possible would be done to 
alleviate the situation.

A bid for the repaving 
work to be done on Boston 
Road and Riverview Ave
nue was accepted. Mon
mouth Ocean Builders, Inc 
of Belmar submitted the 
lowest of ten bids received, 
which was $179,569. 
Mayor Deeves stated after 
the meeting that he expects 
work to begin within the 
next two weeks. He ex
pects the project to be 
completed within six to 
eight weeks after work be
gins.

During Public Partici
pation, Michael Curio, the 
President of the eighth 
grade Class of ‘96 at Wil
son School, announced to 
the Council that his class 
plans to hold a car wash on 
April 20th, between the

The Neptune Seniors 
Investment Club is cele
brating its first anniversary 
with a birthday party to be 
held at the Neptune Senior 
Citizens’ Center on April 19 
from 1;30 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.

The Recreation Depart
ment of Monmouth Arc will

host their second annual 
Bowl-a-Thon from 2pm to 
4pm and 4pm to 6pm at 
Shore Lanes, Route 35, on 
Saturday, April 20. Regis
tration is $6. Bowlers are 
needed to get sponsors to 
pledge money for this event. 
Proceeds benefit ARC 
recreation programs. For

Public
Continued from Page 1

and the attorney could re
view requests, Quigley 
said.

Neither the mayor nor 
his campaign manager 
could be reached for com
ment yesterday, however 
Borough Attorney Joseph 
Quinn said it was his un
derstanding the directive 
was issued to achieve sev
eral goals.

In the past, Quinn 
said, Ihere  has been some 
confusion as to what was 
requested and what was 
provided.” Requiring that 
requests be in written is 
one way of addressing that 
problem, Quinn said.

The directive that 
copies of the request be

forwarded to the attorney 
and mayor “is to make sure 
nothing is said that is wrong 
or a matter of personnel, he 
said.

As for the waiting pe
riod, Quinn said he be
lieved the policy was en
acted to spare borough 
employees from excessive 
interruptions of their work 
days. T hey  don’t have the 
manpower to drop just what 
their doing" to fulfill re
quests for documents, 
Quinn said. T h e  mayor felt 
that rather than have work 
not get done, simply put it 
(document requests) in 
writing and we’ll get back to 
you in a reasonable time” 
Quinn said.

hours of 8 AM to 2 PM. It 
will take place in the school 
parking lot on Springdale 
Avenue. He stated that all 
proceeds of the event will 
be donated by the class to 
the volunteer fire depart
ment and first aid squad in 
Neptune City. Curto served 
as Mayor of Neptune City 
during his school’s recent 
Municipality Day exercise.

Mayor Deeves re
minded residents that on 
April 27th, the Environ
mental Committee will hold 
a Clean up Day on the Bor
ough. Volunteers will 
spruce up the parks and 
playgrounds, and also 
some other public proper
ties. Anyone interested in 
assisting with the cleanup 
should come to Borough 
Hall at 9 AM. Refresh
ments will be served follow
ing the cleanup.

k r e a  T i d b i t s

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
fo r

RETIREMENT PLANNING
and

RETIRED INVESTORS

Norman B. Buckman
Vice President - Investm ents

Prudential Securities
4000 Route 66 
Tinton Falls, NJ

908-922-4545
©1993 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC

SHORE

B r i e r s

more information, call 493- 
0225.

Unity Church By The 
Shore is sponsoring a 
workshop on “Raising Your 
Spiritual Self-Esteem" on 
Sunday, April 21, 1pm - 
4pm. The Workshop will be 
led by Facilitator Sharon 
Marquart, who is a licensed 
Unity Teacher and a student 
of "A Course in Miracles."

Ted Landers, our favorite 
movie and TV "extra” recently 
worked on "All My Children," 
"Central Park West," Law and 
Order," The Associate" with 
Whoopi Goldberg, "Daylight" 
with Sylvester Stallone and 
"Aliens in the Family." He 
will soon be starting on a 
local movie called "Rulers of 
the Apocalypse," a science 
fiction film, with Neptune res
ident and filmaker Warren 
Disbrow.

Monmouth 
Chapter of the AGO com
prises more than fifty mem
bers, including organists, 
choir directors, pianists, vo
calists, teachers, organ 
builders and tuners, clergy 
and lovers of choral and 
organ music.

ASBURY PARK - In a ruling by Superior Court Judge James A. Kennedy, the city’s chief 
financial officer, Roger E. Pribush must be reinstated in his employment. Pribush had been 
fired by City Manager Alan Felt on March 11 and was not allowed to collect his salary until 
the City Council approved payroll at its nmeeting of April 11. The judge further ruled that 
Pribush receive his back wages. Pribush has filed a lawsuit claiming that proper procedures 
were not followed in his removal from office.

NEPTUNE CITY - Almost 100 people gathered at the Gables Shopping Center near the Little 
Brown Jug convenience store on Monday while a candelight prayer vigil took place in 
memory of murdered store owner Smita Amin. Mrs. Amin’s husband, 4-year old son, and 
parents participated in the ceremony, organized by A Circle of Love (Let’s Overcome 
Violence Everywhere). A $5,000 reward has been offered by Gables Shopping Center 
owner Philip Konvitz for information on the murder.

ASBURY PARK - A local residertt reported that the gates on the western side of the 
footbridge across Wesley Lake were still locked at 11:30 A.M. on Saturday. The gates are 
supposed to be opened at 5:00 A.M. Neptune officials reported that this was an oversight 
by the police whose responsibility it is to lock the gates at midnight and open them at 5:00 
A M .

LOCH ARBOUR - The Board of Trustees adopted an ordinance limiting the height and 
width of fences to a maximum of 6 feet in height and a density no greater than a chain-link. 
The ordinance affects all fences around the Village, including those at the beachfront and 
those installed on private property. Previous to this ordinance, there was no regulation 
concerning fences.

ASBURY PARK - The Executive Director of the Hispanic Affairs and Resource Center of 
Monmouth County, Iris Quinones, has resigned. Carlos Hernandez, youth program director, 
will fill that position until a replacement is announced. Three other staff members have also 
resigned.

ATTENTION
OCEAN GROVE RESIDENTS

Pharmacist Penny Gross 
loves her job. "I love helping 
people.”

The lifelong Shore 
resident says she never had 
any trouble when it came to 
choosing a career.

"I knew I wanted to be a 
pharmacist by the time I 
started grammar school," 
said Ms. Gross, who began 
delivering prescriptions in 
Nagle's, her father's Ocean 
Grove drug store, when she 
was ten-years-old.

Ms. gross was born and raised in Ocean Grove and 
now lives in Bradley Beach. She says she's very 
happy to be part of the Avon Pharmacy team.

"We give personal and caring service here and I 
love working with people."

"Stop In  To See 
Our (Beautifut'Pfarmacy"

Avon Pharmacy
300 Main Street 
Avon

0461
Mon-Fri 8 :30 -8  Sat 9 -7  Sun 9 -2

Serving Our 
Loyal Readers 
Since 1875
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E D I T O R I A L

Diane Amantea’s Commentary
During the hotly-con

tested Republican primary 
season, there was some talk 
of Patrick Buchanan taking 
his act on the road and be
coming a third-party can
didate. I think it’s safe to 
say, given his remarks after 
the California primary, that 
it won't happen. Buchanan 
is not suicidal in terms of 
his ambition. He genuinely 
wants what’s best for this 
country and he knows it’s 
not Bill Clinton. Reluctant 
though he and his followers 
may be, they will back Bob 
Dole.

Our attention now turns 
inev itab ly  to that 
megalomaniac, Ross Perot. 
He is increasingly making 
noises that suggest he will 
again be a third-party can
didate for the presidency. 
Thanks, Ross. We can at
tribute the last four years 
which included the biggest 
tax hike in history on us 
average working stiffs 
directly to your participa
tion in the 1992 race. Bill 
Clinton would not be presi
dent today had you stayed 
out of the race.

Granted, Ross did have 
some good points to make 
in ’92. H ow ever, the 
Republicans were smart 
enough to pick up on those 
and incorporate them into 
th e ir C on tract With 
America. As for “the job 
not getting done,” as Ross 
has put it, let’s lay that 
blame squarely where it 
belongs — on the 
president’s veto pen. The 
R epublicans have 
delivered welfare reform, 
tax cuts and a balanced 
budget. It is the president 
who has characteristically 
broken all his promises.

Perot has lost a lot of 
credibility since his ap- 
ptearance on the political 
scene four years ago. He 
doesn’t know it yet, but 
he’s not going to rally the 
kind of support he formerly 
had. He has proven himself 
to be a fraud. His sole pur
pose in running for the 
highest office in the land is 
merely ego gratification 
and more and more people 
are increasingly aware of 
that.

T here w ill be some 
people who will take him 
seriously, Clinton among 
them. In fact, Clinton is 
probably praying every day 
that Perot jumps into the

fray. It’s his best hope of 
winning. Internal White 
House polls, not generally 
made known to the public, 
show the president at an 
even lower approval rating 
than George Bush enjoyed 
at this same point in his 
presidency. No president 
with that kind of rating ever 
won re-election and Clin
ton and his crew know that 
quite well.

There is yet another fly in 
the ointment, though, and 
that is Ralph Nader. Vastly 
disappointed with Bill 
C linton’s lackluster en
vironmental record, Nader 
looks like he may make a 
run for president himself. 
That’s bad news for Bill 
Clinton and good news for 
Bob Dole. Nader is sure to 
split the liberal vote. He is 
everything Clinton is not: 
he’s sincere, issue-driven 
and not beholden to any 
special interest group. His 
obvious strength is a deli
cious coun terpo in t to 
C lin to n ’s many weak
nesses.

I might point out that in 
1860, Abraham Lincoln 
won the presidency in a 
four-way race. Could his
tory be gearing up to repeat 
itself in 1996? Time will 
tell, but this is definitely 
going to be most interesting 
to watch.

Send comments to Diane 
A m antea , K ing Feature.s 
W eekly Service, 235 East 
45th Street, New York, N.Y. 
10017.
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Please remeber to vote for local school board elections 
April 16. Our childrens future depends on it!
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Educational Goals Misplaced
Editor Times:

Your March 28, 1996, page one story featuring candi
dates for the NeptuneTownship Board of Education contains 
statements of the following that merit comment: the budget, 
communication, publicity designed to lure students attend
ing private schools back to Neptune schools and tenure.

The Budget: No matter how many “second looks” oc
cur, the budget will continue to rise.This is the one area where 
the current board and previous boards have had little im
pact. Three-year contracts with administrators and teachers 
and support staff preclude any significant budgetary con
straints. Each year calls for significant raises. Therefore, 
newly elected board members will have little, if any, influ
ence on holding down costs.

Communication Between Students, Parents and Teach
ers; Each year many notices of school activities and school- 
related news are sent home to parents. Parent’s night and 
board meetings provide more information. Additionally, 
progress reports and report cards are sent home quarterly 
to parents. Hence, this is another area where newly elected 
board members will have little, if any, significant influence.

Luring private school students back to the schools by 
“favorable publicity” will have almost no impact. There is no 
better lure than high academic achievement. Until Neptune 
students are held to much higher standards and are required 
to perform much more difficult work, no amount of publicity 
will draw private school students back. Until the board of 
education adopts a policy of rigorous academic achievement, 
about 1,000 students will continue to leave the district each 
day for private schools.

Those running for the board should be aware that if all 
students did return to the Township schools, the added cost 
would zoom by $6 to $8 million Add this to the current $41 
million budget and what kind of tax increase for school pur
poses would this necessitate?

Tenure: Is it obsolete? Yes. Answer —  no board of 
education can arbitrarily rewrite tenure laws. These changes 
must come from the State Department of Education and the 
State Legislature. Given the power of the New Jersey Edu
cation Association, few legislators are likely to touch this ex
plosive issue.

It is disappointing to read the comments of candidates 
running for the board of education without encountering any 
statements of concern about higher educational standards. 
Higher standards and expectations can be achieved without

Additional Letters 
See Page 17

Page 24

huge increases in the Township education budget.
One of the great educational fallacies is that excellence 

demands millions more. Schools do need modern equipment, 
but excellence may be achieved by the perseverance of alt - 
involved in education. Unless those setting the academic 
goals have the ability to shape programs of excellent, many 
high school seniors will continue to graduate lacking the 
knowledge and fortitude to excel.

Those running for the board should admonish the cen
tral administration for failing to provide Township residents 
with copies of the State Report Card, issued in November 
1995. Neptune was the only district to fail to provide this 
information to its residents. The superintendent’s excuse that 
there are already enough Federal and State mandates was 
weak, at best.

Dallas Herbert
Wall, NJ

Schueler Praised for Honesty
Editor, Times:

In an age where many politicians have their hand out 
or are involved in shady deals, it is both refreshing and com
forting to know that Mayor Steven Schueler of Bradley Beach 
has used his own personal money to enhance his commu
nity. I have recently learned that Mayor Schueler purchased 
a new stove for the Bradley Beach Seniors and did so anony
mously. He also paid for the beautiful flower bulbs that will 
soon grace our town. This demonstrates to me a leader who 
really cares about the needs of Bradley Beach, and is just 
one more reason why he should be elected again as Mayor.

Norma Bishkofl,
Bradley Beach

Herbst Defends Actions
Editor:Times

At the Monday, April 1st Neptune Township meeting, 
there were certain statements made by senior citizens re
garding the position of myself (Herbert Herbst) and the Ocean 
Grove Home Owners Association, concerning appropriations 
in the budget for the Senior Citizens Center. It is important 
this matter be properly clarified and unfounded statements 
corrected. It is, also, unfortunate that NeptuneTownship Mayor 
James McGann at this public meeting, did not take the time 
to correct the false statements being made by the Senior 
Citizens regarding the issue.

When the initial budget was available, the township in
vited the public to review it and offer input and suggestions 
to insure fiscal responsibility. Myself and two members of the 
Home Owners Association devoted several hours reviewing 
the proposed budget documents provided to us. Close to 
eight hours were spent at three meetings with Mayor McGann, 
Business Administrator John Gross and Township Financial 
Officer Mike Bascom regarding our concerns. The budget, 
consisting of over a 6 cent increase in the tax rate, was re-

C on’t. on Page 17
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On April 16,1996
V o t e

" T e a m  N e p t u n e "
for your Neptune Township Board of Education, 

the future of our children, township and community
depends on it!

a
Harry N. Smith 
Ballot Position 2

Nancy H. Shaw 
Ballot Position 3

TEAM NEPTUNE’S GOALS ARE SIMPLE 
and apparently so are our opponents!

Pamela Griner 
Ballot Position 5

TEAM NEPTUNE^S GOALS
1. Cost containment and Improved Educational 
Programs. Team Neptune is dedicated to a 
Sensible Relevant Curriculum and Sensible 
Spending of your Tax Dollar.

2. Parent-Teacher-Student-Community 
Cooperation. Team Neptune is sensitive to the 
need to help Improve Neptune’s reputation in 
the educational community.

3. State Mandate-State Pay. Team Neptune 
will aggressively strive to ensure that State 
Mandated Programs, such as Transportation 
and Special Education costs, are fairly funded 
by the state and not the local taxpayer. Local 
taxpayers suffer each time Trenton’s political 
winds change.

INDEPENDENT PARTY’S GOALS
1. All schools should remain open longer hours 
daily, with Saturday & Sunday sessions. Who 
pays? You the taxpayer.

2. Community Based Values! Whose Values?

3. No comments about the Budget.

' ' 'V '   ̂ '  T ^ m  N e p t u m  ^ ^

Will ooirtrnue to  s trive  fo r:

Strong emphasis on Baslo curriculum ► increased recognltionjfor academic *
o ♦ f ' u *u '< ' ^  achievements of our studentsS^ety for our children when they
are at school " ' ► Cost containment & improved programs

► Parefrt-Student^Teacher & Community ► State funding of programs presently 
cooperation ' funded
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S P O T L I G H T

BY: Molly Berkowitz
We all know that go

ing to the hospital is not 
usually a pleasant experi
ence. Unless, of course, 
you are like Lillian Schultz 
of Ocean Grove, or any of 
the other 500 or so mem
bers of the Volunteer Serv
ices staff at Jersey Shore 
Medical Center (JSMC). 
Lillian looks fonward each 
week to her weekly shift in 
the Hospital’s Gift Shop.

Lillian was born in 
Tunisia in Northern Africa, 
and lived there until she 
emigrated to the United 
States in 1946. She now 
has a large family including 
five adult children, thirteen 
grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. While 
growing up in Tunisia, Lil
lian got her first taste of 
volunteering. She was 15, 
and her country was in
volved in World War II. She 
did her part with the other 
children to help her coun
trymen survive. After she 
came to the United States, 
she also volunteered at a 
hospital in Erie PA, before 
moving to the Jersey 
Shore. She is also active in 
the Ocean Grove Ladies 
Auxiliary, and frequently 
assists at the annual Ba
zaar.

For many years, Lil
lian worked as a represen
tative of Charles of the Ritz 
cosmetics. When the Ste- 
inbach store opened at 
Seaview Square Mall, Lil
lian became the Charles of 
the Ritz consultant there. 
During her eighteen years 
at Steinbach, she moved 
from cosmetics to designer 
fashions to fine jewelry and 
watches.

Lillian is always open 
to new experiences, and 
when she retired in 1991, 
she found she had a little 
free time to spare. Other 
friends she had made while 
working at Steinbach had 
joined the Volunteer Serv

ices, and were enjoying 
themselves. Also, one of 
Lillian’s daughters had 
been on the hospital staff 
for several years. She de
cided to give it a try. Lillian 
says that when you first 
volunteer, it is for yourself. 
But later, as you get more 
involved, you realize how 
much you help other peo
ple.

She submitted an 
application, which listed her 
skills and special areas of 
interest. She had to in
clude a little bit about her 
life, and what she did be
fore coming to the Volun
teer Service office. The 
office then matches the 
person’s skills with the vol
unteer positions to be filled. 
Since Lillian had extensive 
experience in retail sales, 
she was a natural for the 
Loretta Braun Gift Shop, lo
cated in the Brennan 
Lobby. She now takes care 
of the jewelry and fragrance 
counters there. She says 
that the pace is hectic, be
cause the shop is quite 
busy. Many people visit the 
shop daily, to find a special 
trinket to cheer a sick 
friend or loved one.

Lillian Mrowicki, the 
manager of the Gift Shop is 
always in need of additional 
volunteers, just like Lillian.

After a hard morning, 
Lillian enjoys meeting up 
with some of the other vol
unteers for a cheery lunch 
break. ‘They are all so 
nice,” she says. Lillian 
says that she has formed 
many great friendships with 
the other volunteers. In 
fact, when she was ill last 
year, she received count
less cards and offers of 
assistance from her fellow 
volunteers. “I love the idea 
of working with them,” she 
says. T hey  have a way of 
making you feel good.”

While many of the 
volunteers are retirees like 
Lillian, many others are 
former hospital patients and 
their family members. They
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saw how much care and 
camaraderie the volunteers 
shared, and decided to vol
unteer themselves one they 
had healed.

Dennis Broschart, the 
Volunteer Services Coordi
nator at JSMC, is very 
proud of his group of Teen 
and Adult volunteers. “I’m 
amazed at the energy of 
the people,” he says. Ac
cording to Dennis, there are 
hundreds of different jobs 
available to the volunteers, 
ranging from greeting pa
tients as they arrive at the 
Medical Center to assisting 
with clerical duties in differ
ent offices and depart
ments. Whenever you visit 
JSMC, you will see people 
in teal colored smocks 
performing all kinds of nec
essary tasks. These are 
the Adult Volunteers. They 
sit at the Information Desks 
at the hospital entrances 
and answer questions 
about room assignments 
and office locations, as well 
as give directions to various 
parts of the facility. They 
answer the switchboard, 
and provide answers at Pa
tient Information. They 
also work in the different 
labs and Dialysis and che
motherapy out-patient clin
ics, where they welcome 
people and help to coordi
nate some of the charts. 
They also provide refresh
ments to patients and their 
families at the centers.

Currently, the Volun
teers Services Office is 
beginning to implement a 
new level of patient greeter. 
These volunteers will meet 
patients and their families 
as they arrive to be admit
ted to JSMC. The volun
teers will escort the family 
to the assigned room, and 
try to answer questions and 
to ease any of the patients 
anxiety. “It’s a customer 
service aspect,” stated 
Dennis.

Other volunteer posi
tions include Adult Go- 
Getters, who run necessary

by Molly Berkowitz

errands throughout the fa
cility, and attendants in the 
family waiting rooms. They 
are skilled at handling 
people under stress, and 
can bring news and comfort 
to patients families during 
medical procedures.
There are also food and 
nutrition volunteers who 
help to deliver meal trays. 
They re also trained to as
sist with patients feeding. 
Sometimes they just sit by 
and encourage the patient 
to eat, and provide the din
ner companion they might 
be used to at home.

Teen Volunteers must 
be at least 14 years of age, 
and as with all other volun
teers, are matched to their 
volunteer area based on 
their skills, aptitudes and 
areas of interest. Many of 
the teens who volunteer at 
the hospital have future 
medical career aspirations, 
and are able to get some 
valuable first hand experi
ence. Some area schools 
are beginning to require 
community service as part 
of the school curriculum, 
and the Volunteer Services 
office will place them within 
the hospital.

The week of April 
22nd through 27th has 
been declared “National 
Volunteer Week,” and the 
hospital plans to honor all 
it’s volunteers at a lunch
eon at the Barclay in Bel- 
mar on Wednesday the 
24th. At that time the 
“Volunteer of the Year” will 
be announced, and all will 
be recognized for their hard 
work over the years.

The hospital has a 
great need for volunteers of 
all ages and skills. They 
are happy to accommodate 
any special need that they 
can, and will place the vol
unteer in an area that best 
suits that person. The 
schedules are flexible, and 
they don’t demand a lot of 
time. “W e’re not expecting 
a forty hour work week from 
anyone,” stated Dennis. If

Free Dogwood 
Trees Offered

Ten free white flower
ing dogwood trees will be 
given to each person who 
joins The National Arbor Day 
Foundation during April 
1996.

The free trees are part 
of the nonprofit Foundation’s 
Trees for America campaign.

“White flowering dog-
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woods will add year-round 
beauty to your home and 
neighborhood,” John 
Rosenow, the Foundation’s 
president said. “Dogwoods 
have showy spring flowers, 
scarlet autumn foliage, and 
red berries which attract 
songbirds all winter.”

The trees will be 
shipped postpaid at the right 
time for planting in April or 
May with enclosed planting 
instructions. The six to twelve 
inch trees are guaranteed to 
grow or they will be replaced 
free of charge.

Members also receive 
a subscription to the 
Foundation’s bimonthly pub
lication,“Arbor Day”, andThe 
Tree Book with information 
about tree planting and care.

Lillian 
Schultz

you are interested in joining 
the family of volunteers at 
Jersey Shore Medical 
Center, you can call the 
Volunteer Services Office at 
776-4177 and request an 
application. They’ll send it 
right to you, and when you 
return it. they’ll arrange an 
interview to see where the 
best place for your talent is. 

Just think, after you 
make that phone call, you’ll 
find you have more friends 
and family than ever before. 
And next year during

Volunteer Services 
Week, they’ll even take you 
out to lunch!

Prayer
Breakfast

Ocean Grove - The 30th 
annual Ecumenical Lenten 
Prayer Breakfast, sponsored 
by the local chapter of 
Church Women United, was 
held on April 3rd at St. Paul’s 
United Methodist Church.

The clergy leading in 
worship were: Rev. Gerry 
Vogel, St. Peter Claver 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Asbury Park; Rev. Derrenizer 
Johnson, St. Stephen’s AME 
Zion, Asbury Park; Chuck 
Coblentz, First United 
Methodist, Asbury Park; Rev. 
Rufus Goodman, Mt. Carmel 
Baptist, Neptune; and Rev. 
Dr. Charles Root, St. Paul’s 
United Methodist, Ocean 
Grove. The guest speaker 
was Dr. Verner Matthews, 
2nd Baptist Church, Asbury 
Park.

Those providing special 
solos were: Rev. Stephen 
Gibney, Assembly of God, 
Neptune; Valerie Hobson, 
7th Day Adventist Church, 
Asbury Park, and Phyllis 
Schultz, St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church, Ocean 
Grove. Other participants 
were from Mt. Pisgah Baptist 
Temple, True Vine Baptist, 
Faith Baptist Tabernacle, 
Ballard United Methodist, 
from Asbury Park, and the 
Presbyterian Church on the 
Hill, Ocean Twp.

FORM IXAII Hair Designers
300 Sylvania Ave. • Neptune City • 774-4604

D RIFTERS' 
ANNOUNCE  

RAFFLE WINNER
NEPTUNE-ln early March, 
the Ocean Chapter of Drift
ers, Inc. held a raffle draw
ing at the Neptune Municipal 
Building. James Terrell, the 
Assistant Superintendent of 
the Neptune Public School 
System, drew the winning 
ticket. The winner of the 
$500.00 Macy’s gift certifi
cate was William Glover, 
Verona, NJ.

Bessie C. Allen, Prin
cipal of The Gables School, 
Neptune, chaired the project. 
Marilyn C. Joyce, of the 
M organville section of 
Marlboro, cochaired.

Proceeds from the 
Raffle will be used to benefit 
the organization’s scholar
ship fund. The group gives 
scholarships to students re
siding in Monmouth County.

The Ocean Chapter of 
Drifters, Inc. is a local orga
nization that has been active 
in the greater Monmouth 
County community for over 
20 years. Recently, they 
sponsored a Valentine’s Day 
party for residents of King 
Manor, Neptune. Other activi
ties this club year include: 
providing Thanksgiving bas
kets for needy fam ilies, 
adopting a family at Christ
mas and an ongoing project 
assisting the residents of 
Epiphany House, Long 
Branch.

The Drifters also spon
sored the Ebony Fashion Fair 
where the proceeds were 
donated to the United Negro 
College Fund. Chapter Presi
dent, Helen W. Scott, Way- 
side, presented the contribu
tion on the UNCF Telethon.

Her Story 
Is Houdini

OCEAN GROVE - Mrs. 
Dorothy Young Kiamie, year- 
round resident here, will tell 
of her touring with the Harry 
Houdini stage show in 1925- 
26 at the Ocean Grove His
torical Society meeting Mon
day April 22.

Mark your calendar, call 
your friends, all are welcome 
to this public meeting in 
Francis Asbury Manor, 70 
Stockton Avenue, at 7:30 
P.M.

Houdini’s magic awed 
the nation earlier in this cen
tury, an achievment today’s 
illusionists are seeking to 
match.

I  Only On Designated Days & Services Will 
■  Seniors Receive 15% Off
I  Prices Only Effective On Days Specified

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL 774-4604

W eekly Specials 
Tuesday

10% OFF All Permeant Waves
Wednesday

10% OFF All Waxing Services
Thursday

10% OFF Ail Hair Coioring
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The
Mustard Seed

by Diane Braun
"Tax Fever"

INTRODUCING THE 
AMTRAK EXPLORE AMERICA FARE‘

IliilimItBil Stmiiiviips. 
One Greal Price.
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With the Amtrak' a n y  o n i u g io n , R o u tio -n w  Hotels and AVIS. But 
Explore America Fare, Your r̂) ^yrry, seats are limited,
visit one. two or all three These great spring
regions of the country fares are available March 15,
with unlimited stopovers through
tor 30 days. Don’t ^  August 18, 1996.
forget to ask for your mssoFoisuimafuis Stop by or call
Souvenir Trip Journal, loaded with today and explore 
great discounts from VISA’  Choice your options! A M T R A K
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39 Rte 35 Neptune City
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The
Potter's Clay

Tax returns are due on April 15th, 'Like it or not.’ (It really says this in small print 
on your 1099.)

Heck, April is just chocked full of pleasures; with Spring and Easter, then when you 
think you can't stand anymore fun, they throw in tax returns.

Preparing your tax return early, stretches the joy of filing. It’s never too early.
In our home, January 1st isn’t just the New Year, it’s getting ready for an even 

bigger event. April 15th.
At the strike of the midnight, while others are wearing silly hats, blowing horns and 

toasting chamnpagne, we’re sharpening #  2’s for the days ahead.
Friends usually decline invitations to this gala event.
To keep the pageantry alive, we dress: he in black-tie and I, in the same snug, low- 

cut number that I wear every year for this occasion. (You’d think he’d notice the 
resemblance to our wedding picture.)

Our evening starts out like most revelers. A few Hors D’oeuvres, a light entree and 
low-fat yogurt dessert. (The lean menu is designed to keep me in the dress until midnight.)

O.K. enough fun. The night is topped-off with an Expresso to sharpen our wits. 
At 12 bells it’s all business.

He loosens his tie, pockets the cuff links and positions his bi-focals. I undo waist 
buttons, peel-off my gloves and remove the veil.

Together, we roll-up our sleevs and grab for the 1040 long form.
Sometimes, it gets so exciting, we pull an all-nighter..
Keeping track of my own expenses is "cake."
First I haul out my file, a neat brown grocery bag, full of stapled scraps.
I travel a lot, so keeping the grocery bag in the trunk of my car, under the ’spare’ 

seems logical.
, Receipts are dumped in a pile. We step back in awe; I need to GET ORGANIZED.

Sticking to my system, I correlate into zip-lock bags with crayon headings for travel, 
lodging, tolls, gas, misc.

Personally, I find pitch dark treks to the car, to find evidence that I drove over the 
same bridge coming and going, a tad obsessive.

I’m reminded that the IRS hate grey areas.
So. I squirrel around in the trunk, for the good part of an hour, looking for a 

document measuring 1" x 1" to prove that I’m not still circling on the ’George Washington 
Bridge."

"Whatever became of common sense?" I asked. "You can vouch for me. I drove 
over the GWB twice, and in the excitement and anticipation, of hurrying home to YOU, 
forgot to get a receipt."

He raised a suspicious eyebrow. "What was the date."
“What the diff?" I query, "I always use the GWB."

*  "It’s the excitement and anticipation that I’m trying to pin-point," he countered.
"You won’t lose your MBA over a little ’stretch’. I coaxed.
iTe should know. ’CONSCIENTIOUS" is my middle name.
I’m a legend on the toll roads.
My mind is like a steel trap, a fine tuned machine.
’Get Receipt’ is stencilled on rear-view and side mirrors. Conveying this to toll- 

takers at the appropriate moment is ’key.’
Usually I’m so preoccupied with scraping up money from under the seat, that 1 iose 

my concentration. (It returns 50 ft. beyond the toll booth.)
I hit the brakes and slam into reverse.
This gets everyone’s attention: toll attendants, on-coming traffic, parkway police 

and sometimes tow-trucks.
Rarely do I miss a receipt. Except that time on the GWB where I negotiated an 

obstacle course backwards, passing two vehicles and chasing an off-duty attendant to the 
rest-room.

What’s to understand? The IRS doesn’t like Grey . copyright 1996 Pepper Braur 
Pepper is a wife and mother, humor coiumnist, horse show judge and innkeeper. 
Husband Cari teaches coiiege physics.

by Larry Jackson
Memory is a wonder

ful gift. I often choose a pe
riod of my life, close my 
eyes, and just let the past 
play itself out in my mind...

Like the time in the 
twelfth grade when Tommy 
Lord was asked to recite 
before the class an original 
poem -  one he had written.
I can see Tommy like it was 
yesterday, standing there in 
his blue jeans,his flat top 
grown out too long and 
sticking straight up --

“Spring has sprung, 
the grass has riz;

I wonder where 
the flowers is?” 

Tommy paid dearly 
for that little piece of ill- 
considered poetry!

But, Tommy was for
ever paying dearly for 
something. The same 
teacher. Miss Holcomb, 
confronted him one day in 
class; “Tommy Lord, are 
you chewing gum!” “Yes, 
ma’am,” Tommy answered. 
“Then get rid of it this in
stant!” So, Tommy threw it 
out the open window. The 
poor guy spent the rest of 
the period outside on his 
hands and knees looking
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for his gum.
And there was the 

time we tied Betty Krouse’s 
shoe strings in knots 
around the flag pole -- with 
her still in them.

But, it’s not just 
school happenings that I 
remember. I remember 
much about the Church 
also -  the Easter sunrise 
service we kids conducted; 
Sunday evenings in the 
balcony of the Baptist 
Church; kneeling with my 
mother for communion in 
the Methodist Church; a 
revival at the Presbyterian 
Church.

The story of my youth 
cannot be told without be
ing punctuated by stories of 
the Church. I bet yours 
can’t either. I fear that many 
of the youth today, how

ever, will be able to tell their 
stories quite easily without 
mention of the Church.

Why is the Church a 
part of our pasts more than 
it is a part of the youth of 
today's present? I think 
there are several reasons, 
but the most important rea
son is, I believe, a change 
in parent’s attitudes toward 
the Church.

Just as I was never 
asked if I wanted to go to 
school, I was not asked if I 
wanted to go to Sunday 
School and Church. I knew 
that I was supposed to go 
to school because it was 
important for me to do so, 
and I knew I was supposed 
to go to Sunday School and 
Church for the same rea
son. Period.

Of course, there were 
times when I didn’t want to 
go. Yes, I argued with my 
parents about staying home 
-  both from school and 
from Sunday School and 
Church. Kids do that. The

difference between then 
and now is that many par
ents let their children win 
the Sunday School and 
Church argument.

Why? Because of, I 
believe, two reasons: First, 
many parents of today’s 
youth do not find the 
Church relevant for them
selves anymore. So, natu
rally, they do not find it 
relevant for their children. 
Secondly, many parents 
feel that while school 
should be forced upon their 
children, religion should 
not.

Should if be? I think 
so, though “forced” may be 
too strong a term. Children 
are not capable of some 
things, and one of these 
things is making a wise and 
discerning decision be
tween watching t.v. and 
going to church. Let them 
make the choice, and they 
will choose “having fun” 
over church nine out of ten 
times. But letting them have 
a choice doesn’t necessar-

illy mean we have done 
them a favor, or helped 
them grow.

But, I’m theologically 
trained and I’m supposed to 
think that way. Right? No, 
that’s wrong-l don’t think 
that way because I am 
theologically trained. I think 
that way because I am 
thankful that along with my 
memories of Tommy Lord 
and his gum, and Betty 
Krouse and her tennis 
shoes, I also remember 
Daniel in the lion’s den and 
kneeling with my mother at 
the communion rail of the 
Methodist Church. I re
member those things be
cause I was led by my par
ents to experience those 
things. I shudder to think 
what my life would be like 
without that leading.

T uesday

Lunch
Dinner
Cocktails
Catering
for all
O ccasions

DINNER 
SPECIALS

Only $11J25 each
Choose from the following entrees •

Veal Francaise', Veal Cutlet Parmigiana, 
Chicken Marsala, Chicken Lemon, 

Shrimp Scampi, or Shrimp Marinara 
served with Soup or mussels, salad, 

pasta, dessert and coffee

accepted ^  ^

..........  ...... ...............Ill mil 11 ■HI 11 »ti I
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OBITUARIES OBITUARIES OBITUARIES OBITUARIES OBITUARIES OBITUARIES

ANNA MACKEVICIUS 
JASAITIS

Avon - Anna Mackevi- 
cius Jasaitis, 85, died April 
5 at home. She and her 
husband owned and oper
ated the Edwards Hotel in 
Avon for many years.

Her husband, Edward 
J., died in 1993. Surviving 
are two sons, Dr. John 
Jasaitis, Avon, and Dr. Jo
seph E. Jasaitis, Sea Girt.

O'Brien Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrange
ments.

ADDISON Q. MATTHEWS
Neptune - Addison G. 

Matthews, 53, died April 4 
at home after a long illness. 
He was a mechanic for 
many years. He was a Ma
rine Corps veteran of the 
Vietnam War.

Surviving are four 
sons, Lionel and Tylik, both 
Asbury Park, Shane, Atlan
tic Highlands, and Addison 
Jr., Alaska; and his mother, 
Donnie Matthews, Neptune.

Childs Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrange
ments.

MARGARET S. WEIDLE 
FRITZ

Neptune - Margaret S. 
Weidle Fritz, 84, died April 
4 at Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. She was a custo
dian with the South Orange 
Board of Health for many 
years, retiring in 1977, and 
was a part time employee 
at Freedman’s Bakery in 
Neptune.

Her husband, Albert J., 
died in 1955. Surviving is a 
daughter, Joan L. James, 
Neptune.

Johnson Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrange
ments.

MARY CHIDNESE 
lANNUZZI

Ocean Twp. - Mary 
Chidnese lannuzzi, 69, died 
April 4 at her daughter’s 
home in Wall Twp. She 
was a communicant of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel, As
bury Park.

She is survived by her 
husband of 52 years, Wil
liam; a son, William, Asbury 
Park; three daughters, 
Carla Mistyhn, Wall; Angie 
Khoo, Long Branch, and 
Mary Jean lannuzzi. Ocean 
Twp.; two sisters, Celia 
Fornicola, Asbury Park, and 
Francis Smith, Neptune; 
and a brother, James Chid
nese, Bamegat Twp.

Johnson Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrange
ments.

ALBERT W. WELLS
Neptune City - Shore 

area friends mourn the 
passing of Albert W. Wells, 
well-known educator who 
was a resident here for 49 
years and died March 21 in 
Boaderton, Fla., where he 
moved last year.

Mr. Wells, 74, who 
fought a 6-year bout with 
cancer, is survived by his 
wife of 52 years, the former 
Louise Carver; three sons, 
Douglas of Wall Twp., 
Richard of Neptune City 
and David of Boaderton, six 
grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild.

He was principal of 
the Donovan Elementary 
School, Freehold Twp., for 
12 years. Mr. Wells, who 
was bom in Jersey City, 
graduated from T renton 
State and earned his mas
ter’s degree from Rutgers 
University. He began 
teaching in Belmar Elemen
tary School in 1960. In 
1967, he became principal 
of Roosevelt Elementary 
School for four years.

Mr. Wells, who was co
owner of Carver’s Hard
ware, Neptune City, for 16 
years, was a member of the 
Memorial United Methodist 
Church, Neptune and was a 
WWII Navy veteran. He 
was also a former member 
of the Neptune City Board 
of Education.

His body was flown 
home for the funeral service 
followed by interment in 
Monmouth Memorial Park.

ABRAHAM L. STEWART
Neptune - Abraham L. 

Stewart, 77, died April 2 at 
Jersey Shore Medical Cen
ter. He was employed by 
the Neptune Sewage Au
thority, retiring in 1980. He 
was a former member of 
the Macedonia Baptist 
Church, Neptune.

He was predeceased 
by his wife, Doris Cox 
Stewart. Surviving are 
three sons, Charles, Curtis 
and Gary, all Neptune; and 
two daughters, Etta Cald
well, Freehold, and Benita 
Smith, Neptune.

James H. Hunt Funeral 
Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

JOHN PATRICK 
McGARRY

Belmar - John Patrick 
McGarry, died April 3 at 
home. He was a communi
cant of Ascension Roman 
Catholic Church, Bradley 
Beach, a member of the 
Roscommon Society, the 
John F. Cryan Association, 
the Gerry Lynch Club, and 
a former member of the 
McGovern Association, all 
of Belmar. He was a WWII 
Army veteran, having 
served in the British Corps.

Surviving is his wife, 
Catherine Rudden McGar- 
ry.

Meehan Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrange
ments.

MEMORIAL CROSS 
Ocean Grove - The 18-foot 
Memorial Cross on the 
front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium facing the sea, 
will be lighted from April 
12 - 18 In memory of 
Dorothea Van Emburg by 
the Crabtree Family.

NORBERT“CORKY” 
EISENMAN

Belmar - Norbert “Cor
ky” Eisenman, 67, died 
April 5 at Jersey Shore 
Medical Center. He was a 
retired glazier for Atlantic 
Glass, Red Bank. He was 
a Korean War Army veteran 
and was a member of the 
Benevolent and Protective 
Order of the Elks, Lodge 
1997, Belmar, and a com
municant of St. Catharine’s 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Spring Lake.

Surviving is a brother, 
Richard N., Spring Lake 
Heights.

O’Brien Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrange
ments.

ANN LIPSON
Ocean Twp. - Ann Lip- 

son, 77, died April 3 at 
Monmouth Medical Center, 
Long Branch. She was a 
self-employed hairdresser, 
retiring 10 years ago.

Surviving are a son, 
Jerry B. Upson, McKinney, 
Texas; two brothers and 
six sisters.

Worden-Hoidal Funeral 
Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

HENRY S. STECKI
Neptune - Henry S. 

Stecki, 73, died April 4 at 
home. He was a sheet 
metal mechanic and mem
ber of Sheet Metal Workers 
Union 27, Farmingdale, and 
its retirement club. He was 
also a member of the 
Bradley Beach Wednesday 
Senior Club, the Neptune 
Senior Club, and American 
Legion Post 1000, Trenton. 
He was an Army veteran of 
WWII with the 2nd Ranger 
Battalion and participated in 
the D-Day invasion of Nor
mandy.

Surviving are his wife 
of 44 years, Rebecca Ma- 
rantz Stecki; two sons, 
Paul, at home, and David, 
Huntington Beach, Calif.; 
three daughters. Shelly 
Stecki, Lakewood, Diane 
Steiner, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
and Andrea Fisher, Clear
water, Fla.; two brothers, 
John Stecki, Brielle, and 
Frank Stecki, Millbum Twp.; 
and a sister, Jean Stecki, 
Millbum Twp.

The Reilly Funeral 
Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

ROSEMARY ROBERTS
Neptune City - Rose

mary Roberts died April 2 at 
her home in Livingston after 
a long illness. She retired 
in 1989 from The New York 
Times after a 17 year ca
reer. In 1977, she became 
that newspaper’s first 
woman circulation roadper- 
son. She was a secretary 
to Donald Newhouse, pub
lisher at the time of The 
Jersey Journal and was 
also a confidential secre
tary to S.l. Newhouse, pub
lisher of The Star-Ledger, 
Newark. She was active in 
the Livingston Women’s 
Club, Livingston Republi
can Club, and Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Barnabas 
Medical Center in Living
ston.

Surviving are her hus
band, Alfred; a daughter, 
Anita, Neptune City; a sis
ter, Veronica M. Quigley, 
Nutley; and a brother, Peter 
Miller, Nutley.

Quinn Hopping Funeral 
Home, Livingston, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Kilbride and Frank, Esqs.

SIMPLE WILL • $100
(Outright Distribution O f Assets)

44 Highway 35 
Neptune City, NJ 

988-3333
ESTATES & TRUSTS

BARBARA BELL 
BEUTELL

hurst.
Ocean Twp. • Barbara 

Bell Beutell, 68, died April 5 
at Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. Shd was a collec
tion and credit clerk from 
1975 to 1990 at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center at 
the office of Dr. Marc E. 
Colmer in Neptune from 
1991 to 1995. She was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church, Oak-

Surviving are her hus
band of 49 years, Paul M.; 
a daughter, Laura Crane, 
Wall Twp.; four sons. Dr. 
Nicholas, Millbum Twp., 
Michael, Ocean, and Paul 
and James, both Long 
Branch; and a sister, 
Brenda Bell, California.

Worden-Hoidal Funeral 
Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

Ely Funeral Home
Highway 33, Neptune

(1 mite west of hospital)

775^0567
Funeral Preplannii^ 
Medicaid Planning

Handicapped Accessible

D. John Ely Howard L. Ely, Mgr.

OVERHEAD
PAINTING

Complete Exterior Painting Service \

• Deck Staimng & Bleaching Reasonable Rates
• Power Washing Free Estimates
A GREAT PAW mC Call Anvtime

LASTS EGR TEARS’](908) 780-5087

118 Main Avenue 
Ocean Grove

775-0434
People .PieipitUf. People...
...tooH^wac^o^UiitJeuscf

iltati-udta i^iu ie 'La l 
iefuuce U- a l l  aJtocdL

William P. Walton III 
Owner and Manager

I—  T  r  — i—  — «

I
L .

$10.00 O FF
Any Swimsuit 

Mens’ & Womens’
Coupons Cannot Be Combined 

One Coupon Per Customer
Expires 6/3/96 T

T A N  F R E E
1 Week Free Tanning
With Each Swimsuit Purchase J

Coupons Cannot Be Combined ^
One Coupon Per Customer

Expires 6/3/96 T •

EXIT 98 TANNING SALON  
& BOUTIQUE

lOth & Ocean On The Boardwalk
BELMAR • 681-2044
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m  BIBKT 
MITSBBISBI

HCTBBY
BBHNICTIBH!

as laTanRaam naKm iRm eia!
NEW SPYOIR EClIPSE CONVERTIBIE HAS ARRIVEB!

aiAMAHUlS1SSS
MIJSUIS/I
4-Dr, Auto Trans w/OD, Fmt Whl Drive, V6 
Eng, PS, P/ABS Brks, Climate Control, Dual 
A ir Bag, P /W ind/Lks/M irr, Rr Def, T ilt, 
Cruise, Alloy Whls, Security System, AM/FM 
Cass, Moon Rf, Leather, Full Size Spare. VIN 
#SY009559. Stk. #3774. 5354 Demo Mi. 
MSRP $37,164. Dealer Discount $10,000.

3BBB ETBEAHBHEW 
ms MRSBBISBI
2-Dr, Auto Trans w/OD, Fmt Whl Drive, V6 
Eng, PS, PB, Air, Dual Air Bag, P/WindA-ks, 
Mirrs, Rr Def/Wiper, Tilt, Cruise, Alloy Whls, 
Security System, Keyless entry, AM/FM 
Stereo Cass. VIN #SY001206. Stk. #3705. 
MSRP $29,795. Dealer Discount $5500

AV
$ 5 5 0 0

BBABBBEW U ID M P t  msNRSBBisBi m i n n U t
2-Dr, Auto Trans. Fmt Whl Drive, 4-Cyl Eng, 
PS, PB, No Air Dual Air Bag, AM/FM Cass, 
Removable Face Radio. VIN #SU057874. 
Stk. #3929. MSRP $11,156. Dealer Discount 
$407.

m a .

V IITS U 0 IS
O A K H U R ST [B O R I 4 R 3 - 4 3 3 3

Prices IncI All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except For Lie, Reg. & Taxes. ‘ Lease payment based on #of mos. closed 
end lease Galant-w/No Ref Sec Dep, No Bank Fee, $2195 Cash or trade equity plus 1st pymnt due at inception Total of pay
ments Galant $4499. Total Cost $6843. Mileage in excess of Galant 25,000 @ $.15. Optn to purchase at lease end Galant 
$11,014.80. Offer Good Thru Saturday 4/13/96

‘83 PONTIAC GRAND 
PRIX

2-Dr. Auto Trans. 8-Cyl Bng. PS, PB, 
AM FM ('ass, P/Wind, Air, T/Gls, Rr 
Def, All Sea. S(l. Bltd Radials, Styled 
Whls. VIN #DB250434. Stk. #4175A. 
TMU Mi. As Is:

$499

(between Seaview 
and Monmouth Malls.)

‘91 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS
3-Dr, 5-Spd Man Trans, 4-C'yl Fng, PS, 
P/Disc Brks, AM/FM Cass, EVWind/lJcs, 
Air, T/Gls, Rr Def. Gauges, Rem. Mirrs, 
All Sea. StI. Bltd Radials, Sun Rf. 
Pinstripe, Alloy Whls. VIN 
#JMU0A5578. Stk.#4166A. 119,031 Mi.

$4995
‘89 DODGE CARAVAN

Wagon, Auto Trans, 6-Cyl Eng, PS, 
P/Disc Brks, AM/FM Stereo, 
P/Wind/Lks, Air, T/Gls, Rr Def, Tilt, 
Cruise, All Sea. Stl. Bltd Radials. VIN 
#KX,514226. Stk. #4072A. 8«,4«) Mi.

$7395

‘95 MITSUBISHI 
MIRAGE

4-l)r, Auto Trans, 4-Cyl Eng, PS. PB, 
AM/FM, Air, T/Gls, Rr ITel, All Sea. Stl 
Bltd Radials. VIN nSUO.Idddl. Stk, 
tIPMh. 1,S,264 Mi.

$9995
‘91 MITSUBISHI 

ECLIPSE GS DOHC
2-Dr, S-St)d Man Trans, FRWD, 4-Cyl 
16 Valve ling, Dual Overhead ('am, P.S, 
PB. Air, P/W ind/l.ks/M irrs, Rr 
Def/Wiper, Tilt, ('ruisc, AM/FM Cass, 
Sun Roof. VIN #ME0d4.18d. Stk. 
#41.16A. 7h,l<)<)Mi.

$9999
‘94 MITSUBISHI 

EXCLIPSE
3-Dr, *i-Spd Man Trans, 4-Cyl Itng, PS. 
P/Disc Brks, AM/FM Cass. Air, T/(ils, 
Rr Def, Tilt, Sort Mirrs. All Sea. Stl. 
Bltd Radials, Styled Whls. VIN 
#RF120%0. Stk. #0331. Program Car 
16,077 Mi.

$11,995
‘94 MITSUBISHI 

GALANT ES
4-Dr, 4-Cyl Fng, PS, P/Disc Brks, 
AM/FM Cass, P/Wind/Lks/1 ruck. Air. 
T/Gls, Rr Def, Till, Cruise, Cloth Inter, 
Rem. Mirrs, All Sea. Stl. Bltd Rad, 
Styled Whls. VIN #RH055429. Stk. 
#P3089, Program Car 29,342 Mi.

$11,995
‘94 MITSUBISHI 

DIAMANTE WAGON
Auto 1'rans w/OD, V6 Fng, PS, P/Disc 
Brks, AM/FM Cass, P/Wind/Lks/Mirrs, 
Air, T/Gls, Rr Def, Tilt, Cruise, All Sea. 
Sti. Bltd Radials. Alloy Whls. VIN 
#RT000237. Stk. #P332. 22,493 Mi. 
Program ( ’ar.

$15,990
‘92 NISSAN PATHFINDER
Wagon, Auto Trans w/OD, 6-Cyl Fng, 
PS. P/Disc Brks, AM/FM CD. 
P/Wind/Fks, Air, T/Ols, Rr Def. Tilt, 
Cruise, (jauges, Rem. Mirrs, All Sea. 
Stl. Bltd Radials, Alum Whls. VIN 
#NW01.3%2. Stk. #4077A. 62,842 Mi.

$15,995

‘95 MITSUBISHI EXPO 
WAGON

Auto Trans w/OD, 4-CyI Eng, PS, 
PB/Dlsc Brks, AM/FM Cass, 
P/Wind/I.ks, Air, T/Cls, Rr Def, Tilt, 
Cruise, Rem. Mirrs, Rf Rack, All Sea. 
Stl. Blld Radials, Styled Whls. VIN 
#SZ001485. Stk. #P364. Program Cat 
14,503 Mi.

$16,995

IDDKING TO S i l l  
YOUR CAR???

FREE
APPRAISAL 

NO OBLIGATION
TBPaOlUKpmmwmumm!
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Home and Real Estate
ISoton Mtmotv Xane

As prepared by Bill Kresge, Retired Publisher o f The Times

50 Years Ago
(From the A p ril 12, 1946 

Issue o f The Times)
Mrs. Clifford B. Hennig 

was elected President of the 
Ocean Grove Women’s Club, 
succeeding Mrs. Samuel E. 
Hetherington.

Mr. & Mrs. Albert 
Marshall, who purchased 
The Owen at 24 Ocean Path
way, Ocean Grove, renamed 
it The Bellaire.

The Post Villa Dining 
Room at 79 Main Avenue, 
Ocean Grove, opened for the 
season.

The Neptune H.S. 
baseball team  lineup in
cluded Parker(rf),
P e m b l e t o n ( 1 b )  
DeMidowitz(cf), Cooper(c), 
Herman(3b), Hopkins(2b), J. 
B urke(2b), Brown(lf), 
Applegate(p), A. Burke(p), 
Holmes(p) and Emmons(ss).

The Roland L. 
Rudrauffs of Jenkintown, PA 
were readying the Melita 
Hotel, 11 Main Avenue, 
Ocean Grove, for the sum
mer season.

Giant sea waves in the 
Pacific that swelled 25 feet 
above the high water mark 
and traveling 400 MPH did 
their greatest damage along 
the Hawaiian coast. Hilo on 
the “big island” was d e 
stroyed.

A baseball league was

formed in Mexico and some 
U.S. players joined for fat 
bonuses. Mickey Owen left 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
Vernon Stephens left the 
St. Louis Browns and others.

St. Paul’s Church was 
arranging its 22nd Annual 
Easter Sun Rise Service on 
the Ocean Grove Oceanfront 
at Ocean Pathway.

30 Years Ago
(From the A p ril 15, 1966 

Issue o f The Times)
A son, DavidTodd, was 

born to Mr. & Mrs. Leroy O. 
Slocum, and a daughter to 
Mr. & Mrs. George Hauser, 

all residents of Shark River 
Hills.

C adet John D. 
Whitehead, Neptune, a se
nior at Stevens Institute of 
Technology, was appointed 
comptroller of the Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training 
Corps at the engineering col
lege.

Neptune H.S. reported 
“there are 44 periods of 
Mathematics offered daily 
with a total enrollment of 
1,079.”

N agle ’s Drug Store 
bowlers placed first in the 
1965 -66  Ocean Grove 
Businessmen's League. 
They were Ed & Frank Hall, 
Werner Hulse, Russ Cole

and Quentin Horter.
Sheri Thomas, a pupil 

in Neptune Interm ediate  
School, won first place in the 
county-wide American Le
gion essay
c o n te s t...... In te rm ed ia te
School students William Wolf 
and Calvin Canada were 
cited for their “most unique 
and outstanding exhibit at 
the N.J. Vocational Arts Edu
cation Convention.

Penny Hall marked her 
12th birthday at a pizza sup
per party in her home. Join
ing her were Melinda Hall, 
Gail Woyshner, Susan 
Twidle, Lennea Jacobson, 
Debbie Athinson, Carol 
Bailey, Joanne Gondela, 
Joelle Aponte, Sharon Dietz, 
Joyce Nicholls and Dawn 
Fagan.

U.S. Senator Clifford P. 
Case urged an additional 
appropriation of $400,000. 
00 to permit the Sandy Hook 
Maine Laboratory to build an 
artificial reef of junked cars.

1st Lt. Robert P. 
Gongloff, Ocean
Grove,returned from Euro
pean duty and was stationed 
at the Goodfellow AFB, 
Texas....Airman 3C. Howard 
B: Engel, Neptune, com
pleted an adm inistrative  
training course at Amarello,

Congratulations Cindy Nelson !
1995 NJAR Silver Million $ Club Award
Cindy marketed over $6 million 
in real estate transactions in 1995!
She is Neptune Township’s top 
producer. Why work with less than 
the best?

Call Cindy 
W-775-6700 _
H-774-5554 CINDY NELSON

St€&t V o

NEPTUNE AUTO SUPPLY
IN THE FOODTOWM SHOPPING CENTER, NEPTUNE CIH 

51 tfh pliza (comer of 3RD & unloii) 774-0002 or l-flOO-379-MfTO

€ U l

BOAT & AUTO
n te e c U

HUGE INVENTORY
Oonostic. Foroiuii & Marliie 
Radio Dlsmtcfeed Hoot • MicMm  Shoo Sorvico

TX,AFB.

75 Years Ago
(From the A p ril 9, 1981 

Issue o f The Times)
Raymond C. Reynolds, 

51, who had served three 
years as President of the 
Neptune Twp. Board of Edu
cation, died April 5 at JSMC.

Midshipman Ronald P. 
Howell, Neptune was a 
Dean’s List student at the 
U.S. Naval Academy...Karen 
Louise Leffer, Shark River 
Hills, was named to the 
Wheaton (III.) College Dean's 
List.

Avon-by-the-Sea vot
ers approved the school bud
get expense resolution 
($484,725.00), 253 to 140, 
and elected to the board of 
education, William J.Mahon, 
Dean of Administration at 
Hudson County Community 
College; Thomas J. McGrory, 
President of Future Business 
Forms and Gerard F. 
Coleman, President of World 
Wide Leasing.

Bradley Beach voters 
rejected the $1,244,210.00  
current expense tax resolu
tion, 2041 to 80, and elected 
to the board of education 
James Santanielli, postal 
employee: James Polidora, 
retired govt. Employee and 
Marjorie Springer, home
maker and form er Board 
President. Janet Mclnnes 
was named to a one-year 
unexpired term of James G. 
Ferry, resigned.

Neptune Twp. Voters 
downed its school budget, re
elected Lawrence O ’Neill to 
his second term and elected 
Joseph McArdle and Mrs. 
Patricia Rezas.

Norman W. R eece, 
Ocean Grove, was commis
sioned a 2nd Lt. In the U.S. 
Air Force at Lackland AFB, 
Texas.

Marine PFC. Robert I. 
Hamilton, Bradley Beach, 
completed recruit training at 
Parres Island, SC.

FINALLY, AFFORDABLE

HAIR CUTS
THURSDAY

LADIES' HAIR CUTS

$050
FRIDAY

MENS' HAIR CUTS

1 O R M riA  II
Hair Designers
300 Sylvania Ave. 

Neptune City 
774-4604

T h e
Best C o o ks A ro u n d
b y  S u e B a czk o w sk i

Finding good recipes and making them great is a 
challenge Neptune resident, Kathy Corcoran, likes to 
undertake. *1 will take a recipe high in fat and completely 
turn it around to a delicios low calorie meal. Sometimes I 
find an ok recipe and experiment with it until it is 
wonderful. This Baked Gazed Ham is, oh well, you 
decide and let me know what you think.*

Baked Glazed Ham
6 lb. cooked ham (cut in 1/2 slices and tied together)
25 whole cloves 
5 pineapple rings (optional)
1 cup brown sugar 
1/3 cup horseradish 
1/4 cup lemon juice

Preheat oven to 325. Insert cloves randomly into the 
ham and arrange pineapple slices on top and sides. 
Bake for 1 1/2 hours.

Stir the brown sugar, horseradish and lemon juice 
together in a saucepan. Heat until just boiling.

Now increase the oven temperature to 400 and pour 
cooked mixture over the ham. Check and frequently 
baste the ham for an additional 20 minutes. Remove 

from oven, cut off the strings and place on serving platter 
with lettuce and sliced hard boiled eggs if desired.

Enjoy!

Movies & More.
trimes

Arts &  Lifestyle

Shark River Hills

An impeccable 3 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch 
on a 100 X 100 ft. lot featuring: a wali to wall 
raised hearth fireplace, hardwood floors, a 
spacious eat-in-idtchen, 1 car garage, gas base
board heat, all appliances, and a magnificent 20’ x 
20’ famiiy room that will knoch your socks off! 
Don’t miss o u t See it today.

$147,000

A M E S  J . P E N T Z
A 1. L> K

- s  \ i  \ | \  w  i \ |  1 .  ( )C1 \ \  ( ; K (  ) \  1 . V I  .  ( I775(-

908-988-7271

Ccaiies Avenue at Walmin Stre^  Nei^ime

SE R V ieE : SUNDAY 9:15 & 10:30 am 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:15 AM 

£h-. W di^Jiaameos^ Pastor
C3mKdi774.674« P m so o ^  776-6283 

BAMliCAfPED M X SS S II^
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Re/Max

H E R IT A G E , 
R E A L T O R S *

We’re ONE YEAR OLD !
It’s time to say“THANK YOU 

and to CELEBRATE!!
55

' I t

Thank you for your good wishes and generous support! 
During our first year in business we have listed and / or sold 
approximately 6 million dollars worth of real estate!

And to serve you better we have increased our sales 
force,.our support staff and the services we offer. And to 
make you more comfortable we are moving to larger 
facilities...45 Main Avenue, right next door to Nagle’s 
Pharmacy!

We Invite you to visit our newly remodeled office on 
Saturday, April 13, when we will have an “Open House” from 
2:30 to 4:30 p,m.. Then...come celebrate with us on Ocean 
Pathway where the Re/Max Hot Air Balloon will offer 
tethered riders (weather permitting) from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Thanks again for your encouragement and help in 
putting us “Above the Crowd!” in Ocean Grove and on the 
Jersey Shore!

Re/M ax 
HERITAGE, 
REALTORS

k
Chris Griffing, Georgeann Gallagher, Tom Nowland, Eric Perl 

Arlene Fox, Bob Fox

45 Main Ave

775-
►**<*♦««
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Entertainment Extra 
by Evelyn Ludvigson

ASK EVELYN

Q. What religion does 
Mel Gibson follow? Anne 
G.

A. Gibson, who was bom 
in the United States and 
raised  in A ustra lia , is 
Roman Catholic.

Q. Is it true Yasmine 
Bleeth is leaving 
“Baywatch”? I would be 
upset because sh e ’s 
proven she can do a lot 
more than just look good 
in a bathing suit. She can 
act! Hal A.

A. Bleeth does not expect

to leave “B ayw atch" 
anytime soon. But she does 
plan to do more TV movies 
over the next few years be
cause she believes they 
give series actors a chance 
to show what else they can 
do besides repeating the 
same character week after 
week.

Q. Did Frank Sinatra 
become a recluse like his 
friend, the late Dean Mar
tin? I read that he never 
goes out anymore and 
doesn’t see people not re
lated to or working for 
him. Gene P.

A. Sinatra is not a recluse. 
Repeat; Sinatra is not a 
recluse. Although he sold

I t a l ia n
Specialty Shop 
m k e r y

Piancone's
804 Main Street • Bradley Beach • 775-4870

a terin g
f o r  a ll occasion s...

...from  40 to 400.
Talk to us about your 
Wedding Plans.
Let us create your perfect 
outdoor reception'- 
Tents, Chairs, Linens, 
we’ll do it all.

E
Check Out Our EXPANDED

PRODUCE SECTION!
Fresh Bread •Fresh Mozzarella •Pasta 

Flomemade Specialty Dishes
Don t  Forget About Our 

Home Delivery & Senior Discounts

his big Palm Springs home, 
he still lives in the chic 
desert community and he 
and his wife, Barbara, con
tinue to have friends come 
over.

Q. Whatever happened 
to a special Liza Minnelli 
was going to make with 
her sister, Lorna Luft? 
And is it true it was to be 
bankrolled by a company 
headed by a gay executive 
because gay men loved 
their mother, Judy Gar
land? R.B.

A. That special to which 
you allude had been in all 
the gossip columns for 
years. But there’s been lit
tle mention of it recently. 
This could mean either it’s 
been canceled, or just 
shelved.

As for the second part of 
your question, the person 
you name is the son of that 
executive. He is not gay, 
but his father is rumored to 
have been b isexual. 
There’s no indication the 
firm had any plans to un
derwrite this special.

Top Video Rentals
1. Dangerous Minds starring Michelle Pfeiffer (Buena 

Vista — R) Last Week: No. 3
2. Copycat Holly Hunter (Warner — R) No. 2
3. To Wong Foo, Thanks For Everything, Julie New- 

m ar Patrick Swayze (MCA/Universal) No. 4
4. Under Siege 2: Dark Territory Steven Seagal 

(Warner — R) No. 1
5. A Walk In The Clouds Keanu Reeves (FoxVideo — 

R) New Entry
6. The Usual Suspects Stephen Baldwin (PolyGram — 

R) No. 5
7. Pocahontas (Buena Vista — G) No. 8
8. Waterworld Kevin Costner (Columbia TriStar — 

PG-13)No.6
9. Virtuosity Denzel Washington (Paramount — R) No. 

7
10. The Net Sandra Bullock (Columbia TriStar — PG- 

13) No. 9
11. Fair Game Cindy Crawford (Warner — R) New 

Entry
12. The Brothers McMullen Edward Bums (FoxVideo

— R) New Entry
13. Braveheart Mel Gibson (Paramount — R) New 

Entry
14. Moonlight and Valentino Whoopi Goldberg (Poly- 

Gram — R) New Entry
15. Desperado Antonio Banderas (Columbia TriStar — 

R) No. 10
16. Something To Talk About Julia Roberts (Warner

— R) No. 12
17. Nine Months Hugh Grant (FoxVideo — PG-13) No. 

11
18. Empire Records Anthony LaPaglia (Warner — 

PG-13) New Entry
19. Showgirls Elizabeth Berkeley (MGM/UA — NC- 

17) No. 13
20. Clueless Alicia Silverstone (Paramount — PG-13)

No. 14 '____________________

Subscribe To

Only $15 per year 
($18 Out of Monmouth County)

Send a C heck or M oney Order To:
The Times • PO Box 5 

Ocean Grove, NJ 07756 
or call 775-0007  

to place your subscription on 
your Visa or Mastercard

Suw Sewice 7><uUa. ,Your t m  Into 
Photop'aphs

776̂ 030

f f

A T  N O  ADDm(»<AL COST 
Ask For Details_______

B m t d f f , S m m h O v M k M e
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(908) 774-7166

R e lig io u s  S c h e d u le  
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(908) 776-2500
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Saturday  
Entertainment 

EXT. #2000

mNNON
B u i ld i i i f i f  &  

R e m o d e l  i l l
Ocean (Jrove

Beach Information 
EXT. #3000

G IF T S  BY T IN A
73 M a ilt A vciu ic  

Ocean CJrovc

This Week In Upcoming Events In Lodging
Ocean Grove Ocean Grove EXT. #6000

EXT. #4000 EXT. #5000

V I T A - M O R U B H S O N  C O A L

o f  A V O N &  F U E f m / I N C
216 Main Streut ■ sm .M S W iw iE < m
Avon • 774-2016 7 7 I-5 3 M m m
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Avon-by-the-Sea,
Bradley Beach,
Neptune City,
Neptune Township,
Jersey Shore 
Medical Center

and our

Business 
Directory.

ATTENTION:
Municipal Directors of 
Information: Please be pre
pared to input your messages 
immediately!

H o w  i t  W o rk s ...  
Dial 869-0100 and then

from
Ocean Grove

(908) 869-0100
tmvfiy-lhe-Sea OceanGrave NepbmeCIty

Press 1
for Ocean Grove. 
Press 2
for Avon-by-the-Sea. 
Press 3 
for Bradley 
Press 4 
for

iship.

fucts & Services.

please listep^fTthe directions 
g jj^ ffw e r the phone.

ATTENTION:
Sponsors: if you have not determined your voice over, please call your 
Times representative right away at 775-0007.
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C O M M U N IT Y  
H O T L IN E

>Retrieve Information 
Easily & Directly From 
Your Touch-tone 
Telephone!

*

>Learn More About 
What's Happening in 
Your Community On An 
Up To The Minute 
Basis!

>Read The Times In The 
Coming Week's For Full 
Details!

CALL
Debbie Tipping 

At The Times Today 
To Find Out How 

Your Business Can 
Benefit! 

A 775-0007,

- r ''.  X

C O M M U N I T Y
H O T L I N E

A Little Ditty 
from Neptune City

by Ginny Reynolds

School
Quite a few of our stu

dents entered the Country
wide Environmental Educa
tion Fair, with amazing re
sults!

Kindergarten Coloring 
Contest - Kristen Cahan, 
Samantha Pappas, Devin 
Smith, Brian Sudol, Kayleigh 
Tremjarco and James  
Varbanov. Grade 1 Coloring 
Contest - Kelly DeVos and 
Christopher Kirchner. Grade 
2 Poster Contest - Cameron 
Chong, M ichelle Harran, 
Joshua Hoecker, Megan  
Jardine and Tammy 
Theilemann. Grade 3 Poster 
C ontest - Leighann, 
Hoidzkom, Victoria, Kroll and 
Mindy Theilemann. Historic 
Essay Contest - Kristen F. 
Boden, Shawn P. Ryan and 
Billy Sciarappa. Garbage  
Sculpture Contest, Jodie 
DeRosa, Daniel Folk, Alissa 
Kenny, Kimberly Martin, and 
Steven Szczytko. Endan
gered Species Mobile Con
test - Anthony Breaud, Ryan 
Marek, John Plunkdett and 
Michelle Wyman. Group Sci
ence Project - Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s 7th Grade Sci
ence class.

All of these children 
are finalists in their catego
ries. All finalists will be hon
ored at the fair on Friday, April 
19, 1996 between noon and 
4 PM at the County Library 
Headquarters in Manalapan. 
As if that wasn’t enough. 
Miss Forsyth’s 2nd grade 
class has been selected to 
perform their skit at the fair.

The next time you see 
any of these talented kids 
made sure you congratulate 
them on their efforts on mak
ing our school shine.

School Honor Roll
Congratulations to the 

following students for making 
their respective Honor Roll;

High Honors; Paul 
Stengele, Joseph Carr, Brian 
W ym an, Philip Allegro, 
Stephen Sauer, Ryan Marek, 
Lauren Fish, Leighann  
Hold?ho Teresa

m m

R)falpr'flfi(isq)iiiĝ

Laneville.Kaitlin Lewis and 
John Stangler.

8th Grade; Patrick 
Beaver, Dennis Cottrell, 
Michael Curto, Cassie  
DeRosa, Matthew Kenny, 
W illiam Kroll, Rebecca  
Smithy, and Casey Tango.

7th Grade; Daniel 
Gorman, Stacy Howland, 
Tara Jardine, Gerard Jones, 
Kelley McCartney, Herbert 
Montano, Suzanne
Sciarappa, Chrissy Skudera 
and Elizabeth Strong.

6th Grade; Kelly 
Berner, Cyrstal Billand, 
Daniel Folk, Kelli Gossk, 
Alissa Kenny, Ariel Leather, 
Kimberly Martin, Pritesh 
Patel, Steven Szczytko, 
Molly Tango, Kyleigh Temple, 
Bonnie Thorne, Brittany 
Weiss and Anna Williams.

5th Grade: Anthony 
Breaud, Randall Barlow, Ean 
Chong, Vincent Codispot, 
Kelly Goodwin, Kevin 
Gorman, Kevin McAllisterv 
James Noonan, John 
Plunkett and M ichelle  
Wyman.

4th Grade: Brett Burr, 
CJ Bordino, Cherise Coryell, 
Erica Laneville, Sean Mareki, 
Peter Mottola, Joseph Or
lando, Lariss Petillo, David 
Reinhardt, Timothy Roake, 
Jonathan Skudera, William 
Sciarappa, Kathryn Stangler, 
Crystal Warhurst, and Krystle 
Whitt.

3rd Grade: Mary Ellen 
Boud, Kevin Cahn, Vincent 
Cozzsetta, Joseph Curto, 
Sarah Eramo, Nicole 
Genzanto, Allyson Guida, 
Albert Jardine, Victoria  
Krooll, Denise Leone, 
Amanda Marano, Chrys- 
Gerard Parmeri, Stephen 
Plunkett, Lyndsay Roake, 
Anthony Scalpati, Stephanie 
Sciarappa, Elisha Shumard, 
Timothy Urig and Christo
pher Wikfors.

Other School Info
re School Board will 

hold their Reorganization 
meeting at 7PM on April 23rd 
to be followed at 8PM by their 
Regular Business Meeting; 
during the week of April 29th

For All Your 
FLOORCOVERING 

Needs

DAVISON
RUGS

39 Pilgrim Pathway 
Ocean Grove, NJ 

775-7371

our children will be taking 
their Achievement tests 
(MAT’S) so please keep this 
info in mind when you make 
plans to take your child out 
early during that week.

8th Grade Car Wash 
This Saturday the 8th 

grade swill be holding a car 
wash in the parking lot of 
Wilson School from 8AM till' 
2PM; the proceeds from this 
event will be donated to our 
First Aid and Fire Depart
ments.

This once again shows 
how strong community spirit 
is amongst our children!

Neptune City L ibrary  
Hours; Mon 1-5PM; 

Tues 9:30-12N; Wed 7-9PM; 
Thurs 9 :30 -12N , 2:30-
4;30PM, 7-9PM; Fri 9:30- 
12N; Sat9-12N.

Library Program: Pre
school Ages 3-5 - Thursdays: 
2:15-2:45; School Age Pro
grams Grades K&UP -Thurs
days; 3:15-4:00PM. For more 
information please call the 
Neptune City Library at; 988- 
8866.

Boro d e a n  Up Day
On Saturday, April 

27th, the Neptune City Envi
ronmental Committee will be 
sponsoring-a Clean Up Day 
(Rain Date: May 11th) from 
9:30AM till 11:30 AM: Volun
teers will gather at the Mu
nicipal Building prior to 
9:30AM; they will then be 
assigned areas (Public  
roads, property & Parks) to 
go and pick up. The supplies 
you need are usually pro
vided by the Boro (garbage 
gags, etc). At 11:30AM, re
freshments will be served at 
the Municipal Building.

A prii is  A icoho l 
Awareness Month 

Mayor Robert Deeves 
and the members of Council 
join Senator George  
McGovern, who lost his adult 
daughter to alcoholism 2 
years ago and the Neptune 
City Alliance to focus on un
derage drinking, the number 
one drug problem among 
America’s youth.

Many young people do

not know that if you drink too 
much too quickly you can die 
from an overdose of alcohol.

Even though most 
teenagers know that you 
should not drink and drive, 
nearly one third still accept 
rides from drivers who have 
been drinking.

College students con
sume more beer than soft 
drinks and studies have 
shown that the more alcohol 
they drink, the lower their 
grade point average.

Typical college stu
dents spend more on beer 
than they do on textbooks, 
although the majority of them 
cannot drink legally.

The NCA’s next meet
ing is on Thursday, May 9th 
at 7:30PM. The Alliance is 
looking for new members, 
anyone that has a few hours 
each month to spend on the 
very important war against 
alcohol and drug abuse.

Caiendar o f Events 
April 20- 9 AM 8th Grade Car 

Wash
A p ril 22 - 7 :30P M  B o ro ug h  

Council Meeting  
A p ril 2 3 - 7 ;3 0 P M  Z o n in g  

Board Meeting  
April 23- 7 PM School Board  

R eorganization Mtg; 8 
PM Regular Mtg.

April 24- RECYCLE  
April 27- 9 AM Little League 

Opening Day
April 27- 9:30AM Boro Clean  

Up Day
A pril 28 - 9 AM to 12 noon  

K nigh ts  of C o lum bus  
Pancake Breakfast, 203  
W. Sylvania Ave.

April 29- 6 PM First Girls Soft- 
ball Game
I want to hear from you! 

Your comments, ideas and 
items of interest about our 
town are always welcome. 
Please share them with me 
by calling me at 988-3215, 
FAXing info to either 774- 
4480 or 988-5054, or by writ
ing to me at 96 Hillside Ave., 
Neptune City; or at TH E  
T IM E S  POBox 5, Ocean  
Grove, NJ 07756. Please 
have your information to me 
by noon on Friday, for the fol
lowing week’s publication.

Auditorium Book Store
Now Open Wed. & S a t from 10am to 4pm

New Selection o f Books including 
Children Books-Bibles o f All Types

Gifts..Bible Covers.. Ocean Grove Memorabila..Napkins 
Come in and Browsein our Renovated Store

Visa & Mastercard 908-774-9262

Find Out What's Happening
In The Times Arts & Lifestyle § M i§  l iT I
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Neptune
Police
Report

The following report 
comes from the desk of Sgt. 
Albert Mallory of the Neptune 
Township Police Department.

March 30 - Rondell 
Malik Cooper, 21, 75 Herbert

Street, Red Bank, was ar
rested by Officer Martin at 
West Lake & Myrtle Avenues 

for aggravated assault on a 
police officer. Officer Martin 
was punched and kicked by 
the suspect but was able to 
apprehend and subdue him. 
There were two active war
rants outstanding. Bail was 
set at $5,000, no 10%.

March 30 - Kathy
McCobb, 29, 135 1/2 Mt. 
Hermon Way, was arrested 
for assault on a police officer 
and resisting arrest. Rl. 
Force and Sgt. Layton were 
arresting officers who turned 
the suspect over to the 
county. Bail was set at $7,500.

contempt charge from 1992. 
During a physical exam and 
blood pressure check, heroin 
was found taped to her arm. 
She was remanded to the 
county jail.

April 3 - Samuel Ram
sey, 36, Boston Way Village, 
Asbury Park, was observed 
selling drugs at Myrtle & Ivy 
Place. He was pursued and

FREEmAAC. 
24 hour banking

with
HOVIDENT

GKa n d -De a l
CHECKING

GET ALL THE BENEFITS!
When you open a Grand-Deal Checking 
Account, you have an up-front choice to 
maintain a $1,000 average daity balance 
either in your Checking Account or in a 
companion Statement Savings Account. 
With either chdce you get afl these benefits;

□  Competitive interest on daily checking
balances above $50,

□  Monthly Checking fees waived. You
avoid the $7 monthly fee.

□  No fee per check drawn.
□  FREE MAC 24-Hour banking option allows 

you an unlimited number of transactions
at no cost at thousands of MAC, CIRRUS 

and HONOR ATM locations.

□  FREE account balance inquiries by phone 
or in person.

□  50 Free Checks — your initial supply.

□  RATE DISCOUNTS on PROVIDENT HOME 
EQUITY, AUTO and PERSONAL LOANS -
with free automatic payment transfers 
from checking.

□  If you’re 50 or over, you qualify for free 
basic check printing and free travelers checks.

PLUS:
HERE’S A WAY TO GET EXTRA VALUE 
FOR BOTH YOUR CHECKING AND 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. Choose the Grand- 
Deal option to maintain your $1,000 
average dailV balance in a companion 
Statement Savings Account, and get all 
the benefits of Grand-Deal Checking (as 
shown to the left). PLUS, you can select 
any of these extra advantages:

□  No worry about a minimum Checking 
balance thanks to your Savings balance.

□  FREE MAC 24-Hour access to both 
your Checking and Savings.

□  Overdraft protection by automated 
transfers from Savings to Checking, if 
needed. This $2 per transfer service will 
save you the $28 returned check charge.

□  FREE Telephone Transfers of funds 
between Savings and Checking.

□  Competitive interest on your Savings 
balance.

□  A chance to grow your Savings 
baiance via free automated transfers 
from Checking.

□  Simplified record-keeping -  one unified 
monthly statement clearly tracks all of 
your Checking and Savings transactions.

THIS BEAUTIFUL GE AM/FM CLOCK RADIO

YOURS FREE
WHEN YOU OPEN A
GRAND DEAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
WITH $100 OR MORE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. NO BALANCE 
REQUIREMENT FOR THE FIRST 3  MONTHS... 

a grace period which will enable you to phase out your 
current Checking A ccount After thaL G randD^I’s  

required average daily balance will be $1 ,000 .

FOR INFORMATION BY PHONE, CALL
1-800-448-PROV

Hearing impaired (TDD) 1 -8 0 0 -4 4 8 -2 8 2 3

□  Gift offer limited to one gift per 
customer.

□  Offer applies to any new Check
ing Account type that avoids 
monthly fees via an average bal
ance relationship of $1,000 or 
more.

□  An account for which a gift was 
given must be maintained tor at 
least 12 months or it is subject to 
a charge of up to $9.96.

THE P r o v id e n t  #
1 N

Equal
Opportunity M em ber FDIC

S t a b i l i t y  • S e r v ic e  • V a lu e  S in c e  1 8 3 9

B A N K  Housing 
Lender

THER E IS A  PROVIDENT OFFICE NEAR YOU:
BAYVILLE; Rte. 9 & Frederick Drive = BERKELEY TOWNSHIP: 1 Plaza Drive, Holiday Plaza II 

D BRICK TOWNSHIP: 1930 Rte. 88, Laurel Square Shopping Center 
D MANASQUAN: Highway 71 & Main Street -  OCEAN GROVE; 40 Main Avenue 

□ OCEAN TOWNSHIP: Seaview Square Shopping Mall o PT. PLEASANT BEACH: 636 Arnold Avenue 
□TOMS RIVER; 961 Fischer Boulevard, Be«crest Plaza -  WALL TOWNSHIP; Rte. 35 & New Bedford Road

aprehended by Officer Gor
don McCutcheon. Bail was 
set at $7,500.

April 4 - Lance Larson, 
34, 717 Green Grove Road, 
Tinton Falls, was charged 
with possession of cocaine 
and drug paraphernalia, at 
West Bangs Avenue by Of
ficer Ken Whritenour, Also 
arrested were Rachel Gar- 
falo, 42, River Road, Belmar 
and Terrance Freeman, 18, 
40 Ridge Ave., Asbury Park.

April 5 - Dominion T. 
Smith, 22, Fourth Avenue, 
Asbury Park, was arrested 
on a warrant from Holmdel 
by Officer Cacioppo. The 
suspect had run a red light 
and was found in posses
sion of 50 grams of 
marijuana. He was turned 
over to Holmdel Police.

April 6 - Eleven adults 
were arested at Club Carib
bean, Embury & Atkins 
Avenue

Natasha’s Stars
ARIES (M arch 21 to 

April 19) Not everything 
will be to your satisfaction 
on the workfront this week. 
However, since nothing 
major goes wrong, you can 
breathe a little easier. Later 
on, you’re delighted by un
expected news which ar
rives over the weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to 
May 20) Unexpected busi
ness developments which 
occur now shouldn’t throw 
you since they’re ultimate
ly in your favor. However, 
you need to be careful when 
pulling out those credit 
cards. The weekend finds 
you in a mood to be by 
yourself.

GEMINI (M ay 21 to 
June 20) A relative could be 
reluctant to go along with 
something you propose for 
the family early in the 
week. Some receive an un
expected favor or gift mid
w eek. H ow ever, this 
weekend, extra duties arise 
in connection with the 
home.

CANCER (June 21 to 
July 22) Some domestic 
concerns require your im
mediate attention in the 
beginning of the week 
before you can tackle work 
tasks, fe general, it's not a 
good week for home enter
taining. Couples, though 
enjoy a fun getaway.

LEO (July 23 to August 
22) Friendship and money 
don’t mix well at all this 
week. You could have 
second thoughts about a 
business proposition and 
need to explore them fur
ther. Your instincts give 
you the key to all the com
plexities.

VIRGO (August 23 to 
September 22) The week 
begins on a somewhat slug
gish note as you’re not feel
ing your best. By midweek, 
some could find themselves 
fighting off a 24-hour bug. 
Once back at work, you 
face some minor problems 
with a co-worker.

LIBRA (September 23 to 
October 22) Couples aren’t 
in agreement about a poten- 
tial purchase. It seems 
you’ll have to compromise 
about a business concern 
m idw eek. H ow ever, a

surprising opportunity ar
rives at your doorstep over 
the weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23 
to November 21) While out 
shopping early in the week, 
be careful that you don’t 
pay too much for that 
desired item. Some are 
having second thoughts 
about a previous commit
ment. This should teach 
you to say no in the first 
place when you can’t fulfill 
something.

SAGITTARIUS 
(November 22 to Decem
ber 21) You’re not excited 
about what’s on your plate 
this week and you could 
drag your heels as a result. 
However, once you get the 
grunt work out of the way, 
you’ll be able to really 
tackle the more important, 
fulfilling tasks.

CAPRICORN (Decem
ber 22 to January 19) 
You’re cautious this week 
with spending, especially 
since you’re trying to get 
rid of some of that credit 
card debt. In fact, you 
decide against making an 
expensive purchase desired 
by your mate.

AQUARIUS (January 20 
to February 18) For a while 
this week, you feel that 
you’re not getting your 
point across and you’re 
frustrated as a result. A 
romantic concern is par
ticularly nettling to singles. 
This w eekend, an im
promptu outing fills the 
bill.

PISCES (February 19 to 
March 20) While you’d 
hoped to be able to do some 
socializing by midweek, 
work obligations get in the 
way. Be careful since even 
innocent expenditures can 
mount into something more 
formidable.
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Asbury,Pfirk,
The
Place O f Choice

by G. Dorothy Sabatini

T.J. 's P izza: It 's  A ll in  the F a m ily
This w eek I am 

pleased fo present as the 
“Merchants of the Month” 
two brothers, Sam and Tony 
□alia. Together they have 
owned and operated T.J.’s 
Pizza at 420 Main Street for 
the last fourteen years. It 
all started in the early 1970’s 
when Tony D alia , Sr., 
opened the first T.J.'s Pizza 
in Poughkeepsie, New York, 
where Sam and Tony grew 
up.

Tony, Sr. opened a to
tal of thirteen T.J. P izza  
shops around NY, NJ and 
even in Florida. Sam and 
Tony are two of four broth
ers. Each son has owned 
and operated, at one time or 
another, one of T.J.’s Pizza 
Shops. There are several 
cousins and a few other 
relatives in the business. At 
this time, not all T.J.'s Pizza 
shops are owned by the 
family.

Sam and one of his 
cousins opened and oper
ated an upscale T.J.’s Pizza 
and Restaurant in Port St. 
Lucie, Florida, for four years. 
Here is where the family tal
ent for cooking really paid 
off.

O perating  a fam ily  
business requires a lot of 
time and energy from every 
available member. Since 
the rest of the family lived 
up north, after four years of 
operating the restaurant 
alone, the cousins decided 
to sell and move back.

Fortunately for us in 
Asbury Park, Sam and Tony 
have decided to stay here 
and keep us covered in the 
pizza and Italian food de
partments. The vast ma
jority of T.J.'s customers or
der to go but, they do have 
a few booths in the shop 
where you can sit and have 
lunch or dinner. The walk-in 
business keeps this shop 
active and noisy so it’s not a

quiet place to sit and eat.
A little over a year ago, 

the brothers opened T.J.’s 
Mini-Mart next door to the 
pizza shop. With this store 
they have really got us cov
ered. Almost everything 
you would find in a super 
market, is sold in the mart. 
The best part is they will 
deliver anything for a $1.00 
delivery charge. Not bad.

So, the next time you 
run out of milk, laundry de
tergent or you want des
sert with your pizza or sub, 
ask them to deliver it.

Sam told me that he 
has delivery people on the 
road all the time so it doesn't 
make much difference  
whether they are delivering 
pizza, cookies or diapers.

The brothers have 
been good to our City in 
many ways to pay back for 
the ir success in Asbury 
Park. T.J.'s is always one 
of the first to donate (usu
ally in pies) to most organi
zations in town. Whether it's 
for school activities, church

Tony & Sam Dalia

groups, police organizations, 
or for sports programs, T.J.’s 
always makes an effort to 
help and support our citi
zens' groups and organiza
tions.

Sam and Tony have 
been doing a great job as 
merchants in Asbury Park 
for the last 14 years. We are 
pleased to have the Dalia 
brothers in our town and we 
“s a lu te ” them (pun in
tended).

NOTE: For those 
who may be curious, T.J. 
stands for Tony and 
Josephine, the parents of 
these young men.

• APRIL IN ASBURY" 
THIS WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

Don’t forget to look for 
this week’s schedule of ac
tivities for the “April in 
Asbury” Celebration.

Second Week:
Antique Auction from 

the 7th thru 27th in the Car
ousel Building; Health Care 
Q & A Session at the VNACJ 
Community Health Center 
on Cookman.

Free Country Line 
Dance Lessons at the 
Hitching Rail on Second Av
enue. 11th-19th .

Ocean Park Gallery 
on Cookman will host a

“Jacqueline Chesley” ( a re
nowned artist) Exhibition.

Ray Johnson’s An
tique Shop on Cookman will 
hold a Furniture Refinishing 
Exhibition. Mainly Marimba 
on Lake Avenue will give a 
factory tour along with re
freshments. 13th

Brookdale C.C. on 
Grand Avenue gives a free 
“Financing a Small Busi
ness” seminar. 13th .

The A.R Historical So
ciety sponsors a tour of the 
Historic Baronet Theatre on 
Fourth Avenue, featuring a 
restored 1930’s film about 
Asbury Park. THIS  IS A 
MUST SEE for anyone who 
loves Asbury Park of old. 
14fh .

COMMENTS
If anyone has news 

about a program which ben
efits Asbury Park residents 
please contact me. I will 
make sure to feature it in this 
column.

I welcom e any 
ideas and comments. You 
can write to me at the Times 
P.O. Box 5, Ocean Grove, 
NJ, or FAX info to me at 
774-4480.

Until next time, join 
me and CHOOSE to make 
this city a “Choice” commu
nity.

Making Waves In 
Avon~By~The~Sea

by Marie McMonagle

Snow flakes, easily  
some of the largest seen in 
recent memory, blanketed 
our area the last Friday of 
March only to give rise to one 
of the most beautiful 
Saturday’s of the year. It was 
a perfect day for an Easter 
Egg Hunt. The air was 
charged witfT anticipation as 
dozens of youngsters, bags 
in hand, lined up ready to 
reach not for the golden egg, 
but the shell containing the 
winning numbers.

Nine youngsters found 
fortune. For preschool, the 
winners were: Amanda  
Bailon, Michael Davey and 
Jacob Randolph. K-1 win
ners were all from town; Toni 
Mullins, Caroline Christopher 
and Alana Serino. Kelly 
Toms, Billy Nevins and Brian 
Keating won for the second 
and third grades.

This year, the Easter 
Bunny stayed to visit with 
Fire Dept. Members for a 
while after leaving the eggs 

, on the lawn. Soon after the 
hunt, he had a long line of 
happy youngsters who 
hopped on his lap for an Eas
ter photo. It was truly a beau
tiful day.

Math Carnival
Mrs. Farrell’s 6 -7 -8  

grade math enrichment class 
conducted a math carnival 
for the school on Tuesday. 
Each of the classes had a 
period at the carnival to try 
their luck at various games. 
Parents were also invited in 
the afternoon. How would 
you have made out?

Seventh grader Chris 
Reilly was champion at the 
game “Sprout” a math game 
of multiplication and antici
pation.

Eighth graders played 
24. Winner of this event was 
Meagan McMonagle.

The remaining classes 
came for fun, not to compete. 
Fourth grade students 
learned how to make a se
cret code and were also chal
lenged with a river crossing. 
They have three animals, a

dog, a cat and a bird to get 
across the river, one at a 
time. The cat fights with the 
dog and cannot be alone with 
him. The bird would be a 
waiting meal for the cat. 
What’s a sailor to do?

Color a map of the 
world or the United States or 
anywhere else for that mat
ter in only four colors. It can 
be done. Sixth grade gave it 
their best try.

Third grade played a 
variety of computer games. 
The most tun though was 
reserved for second and fifth 
grade. They made combina
tions of colored jello eggs 
then got to decorate and eat 
them.

Everyone had a fine 
time, especially the mem
bers of math enrichment. 
That includes eighth graders; 
Erica McGlyn, Dan Maxwell, 
D.J. Duffy, and Stephen  
Schaeffer. Bridget Kinsley, 
Tara G onzalez and Erin 
Brinert made up the Seventh 
grade members and Sharon 
McM onagle, Morgan 
Schwoebel, Jennifer and 
Lindsay DiStasio and Kristen 
McGuire were all from Sixth. 
In addition to selecting and 
preparing the games under 
Mrs. Farrell’s direction, the 
youngsters also decorated 
for the day and then coached 
each of the math carnival 
games.

Library Notes
A program for adults - 

“An Ellis Island Experience” 
- will be presented by Na
tional Park Service Ranger, 
Peter McCarthy at the Mu
nicipal Building on April 25. 
The program, which begins 
at 7 PM, will explore the res
toration of the Statue of Lib
erty and Ellis Island and its 
impact on immigration.

Looking to volunteer? 
The library still have some 
inventory work to be done 
and will soon be preparing for 
the annual book sale. That’s 
something old. Something 
new: a company directory for 
the job hunter, investor or

consumer. Something bor
rowed: try a few magazines 
from the library and cut down 
on your recycling.

Finally for something 
blue, don’t let it be you. 
Marianne Stauch’s picks of 
the month are:
1- That Camden Summer - 
Spencer
2- In the Presence of the 
Enemy - George
3- Cruel Justice - Berenhart
4 - Times PresentTimes Past 
- Bradley
5- Guilty as Sin - Hoag.

Take your pick!
A Contest!
For the 80th anniver

sary of the library, they are 
looking to you to design a 
new book mark. There will be 
two winners, one child and 
one adult.

All entries should be 
on8-1/2x11 paper with your 
name, age, address and 
phone number. All art work 
must be original. Due date is 
April 26.

Any questions call; 
Sheila Watson 502-4525. 

Upcoming Events 
April 16- School Board 

Elections 5PM to 9PM Mu
nicipal Building

April 18- Board of Edu
cation Meeting 8PM

April 22- Borough 
Meeting; Student Govern
ment Borough Meeting 7:30 
PM Municipal Building

me
Jfir-t' fWVfcr- '■.yx

1/2 Price
A Votre Service  

Incom e Tax 
Preperation

A $25. value with this ad

Al Irby does individual, 
Federal (1040) or 

State (1040) Tax Forms 
For $50.

Bring Your W-2 Form To:
2109 West Lake Avenue (near Neptune Blvd.) 

Neptune, NJ 07753 • (908) 869-9671
Exp. 3/31/96

►SPRING CLEAN-UP 
►PLANTING SERVICE 
►EARTH FRIENDLY 
►NO JOB TOO SMALL 
►SMALL GARDEN DESIGN 
vLAWN & SHRUB 

MAINTENANCE

T e rry ’s T u rf  
L a u d s ^ e u p in ^

774-6414
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Herbst con’t from page 4
viewed line by line with recommendations etc. Our concern 
was financial accuracy, with justification for the proposed in
creases by various township departments. The end result 
was the Township Committee reduced the proposed 6 cents 
tax increase to below 3 cents. Every department took a re
duction in the proposed budget.One department, the Senior 
Citizens, with the largest expenditure of all Neptune Town
ship Departments, still contained one of the largest increases.

At a township meeting, when proposed budget amend
ments were being considered, comments were solicited from 
the public, f addressed the Township Committee, asking that 
they evaluate two areas in the budget for possible additional 
savings in expenditures. The Senior Citizens Center was one 
of those areas. I asked, if the center was functioning effi
ciently, and were there areas where savings in the proposed 
increases could be realized. Every department in the town
ship were belt tightening, and perhaps there were some im
provements to be made at the center. At no time was it pro
posed or suggested to CUT, REDUCE OR ELIMINATE SER
VICES at the center. Other than the Police Department, the 
Senior Citizens cost exceeds all other township departments. 
At the following township meeting on Monday. April 11, nu
merous Senior Citizens were in attendance. Public statements 
were made by the seniors, that the Home Owners and/or 
myself were proposing to CUT, REDUCE OR TAKE AWAY 
FROM THE CENTER. At no time did Mayor McGann correct 
the statements being made, knowing full well they were wrong 
and never made.

When the meeting ended, seniors approached me ask
ing why I wanted to cut and reduce the center. I responded to 
these statements, but it was as if the seniors were told some
thing very different and would not accept a response. Mean
while, elsewhere in the room, a Township Official, was ea
gerly telling seniors, there he is (Herbst), and go get him. If 
you have any experience or been involved with politics, it is 
easy to recognize a set-up.

In summary, during the budget process, I don’t think 
any department should be exempt from review and/or ex
amination. The Senior Citizens Center does not have spe
cial privileges and it should welcome a direct analysis. In 
times of belt tightening and reductions, all facets of govern
ment must be ready to accept reevaluation.

In closing, as concerned and interested citizens, we 
spent considerable time reviewing the budget. We did find 
the examination of the budget by the Township Committee 
was never done in public. At all Township Workshop Ses
sions, we attended, the budget or line item expenditures were 
never discussed. The Committee did at ONE meeting after 
spending some 2 hours in executive session on another mat
ter, conveniently followed with a late 11 PM budget session, 
obviously excluding the public. During all the Township Meet
ings, we never witnessed our elected officials discuss, evalu
ation, examine, recommend or change proposed budget 
items. We never heard their financial values,, and the ex
change of ideas or their concerns were never presented. If

such meetings were held behind closed doors, it is wrong as 
the public has a right to be present. If such meetings were 
not in fact ever held, it is equally wrong as they are a very 
important part of the budgeting process. In either case, the 
best interests of the public were NOT served.

Herbert G.Heibst 
Ocean Grove

An Open Letter to Ocean 
Grove parents

Editor, Times:
If you are a parent of school age children, you are prob

ably aware of the lack of recreational facilities in Ocean Grove 
other than the beach during the summer. Present facilities 
include one tennis court, 15 shuffleboard lanes, 2 boccie 
courts, and a playground for small children.

Over the past year, the Civic League has developed a 
proposal for expanding recreation. We took into account lim
ited open space, proximity to residential housing and secu
rity. Based upon these conditions, we determined that the 
area along Fletcher Lake was the best location to expand 
recreational facilities. Our proposal includes two half court 
basketball courts and a paved area for skating in the winter 
and roller blading in the summer. We have also included 
upgrading the current playground to a state of the art wooden 
facility.

This plan has been submitted to the Camp Meeting 
Association which must approve it before the Township can 
make any funding determinations. It is our hope that the 
Camp Meeting and the Township will make this a reality. We, 
as parents, need to show our support for recreation in Ocean 
Grove. We have planned a “Rally for Recreation” for Mon
day, April 15, at 3:30 PM along Fletcher Lake and Broadway.

The rally is intended to show the Ocean Grove Camp 
Meeting Association and Neptune Township that the young 
citizens of the Ocean Grove section of Neptune Township 
need and deserve recreation facilities in their neighborhoods.

We invite you to join us. We encourage you to bring 
your children with their bikes, skates and basketballs. If you 
have any questions, please call Jeff Wood-Yesline 988-3526 
or Mike Beson 774-0291.

The Ocean Grove Civic League

An Open Letter to; Richard Lino
Editor, Times:

On behalf of the teachers of our children, I am dis
gusted by your childishness, name calling, vulgarity, teacher 
bashing, and continuous misstatement of fact.

You continue to attack anyone who disagrees with 
you while you have learned nothing about education. You 
have failed to even show any concern for the children of the 
Bradley Beach School. Your lour hours" of teaching time is 
ridiculous - but it is typical of your propensity to distort the 
truth.

Now you choose to attack fellow Board Members 
and accuse them of being “too cozy” with teachers. Mr. Lino, 
with displays of vulgarity and ill temper, you have shown con
tempt for the teachers, your fellow Board Members and the 
Bradley Beach School. You have contributed nothing to your 
community or the school that you are supposed to serve. You 
can take no credit for this year’s school budget - it was set in 
motion before you were elected. One year later, one would 
hope you would have learned something about our school, 
our high transiency rate, our high population of special edu
cation studentsand the other challenges that we face. It is 
the duty of the Board of Education and the teachers to edu
cate children. We the teachers and the majority of the Board 
Members take it seriously. It seems to me that we should 
work together to educate the children. Why must you con
tinue to drive a wedge between the townspeople and the 
school?

Marion Mahan
President Bradley Beach Education Association.

Additional Letters - Page 24

Resident Attacks School Athiesm
Editor, Times:

If we want less violence, less drugs, less child moles
tation, less wife beating, less teen-unwanted pregnancies, 
and less vandalism, then public schools need to allow God 
in the classroom. Because atheism is taught, pupils are not 
learning, high school grads cannot read and parents want 
the opportunity to send their children to private schools, us
ing vouchers. For 200 years prior to 1963, God was allowed 
in the public school classroom. Children had a stable refer
ence for class and society behavior. Now confused kids have 
no stable reference. They make up their own rules as to 
whether an activity is right or wrong and therefore, this na
tion is going down the cesspool.

When I asked the Neptune Board of Education, why 
not mention creation when teaching Evolution of Man, they 
replied, they cannot confuse our children. I replied that a false
hood is being taught; that Evolution of Man from something 
else cannot be proven. It reminds me when I took a course in 
Reliability about 25 years ago. I was the only one in the class 
to get a problem correctly solved, and my (solution)answer 
was marked incorrect. I had everything else on the test cor
rect. When I asked the teacher, he replied that if he had 
marked my solution correct, then he would have to mark ev
eryone else’s solution incorrect. Our schools would rather 
teach a falsehood and go with the tide.

Incidentally, the teacher’s solution also was incorrect. 
That’s why he had marked the solutions of the rest of the 
class correct.

In order not to make any waves, I just said nothing.
Edwin Gabriel
Ocean Grove, NJ

m
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The NJ Business Network 
That Rea//y Pays Off For You.

Your Money’s No Good Here
BarterPays! is the no-cash way to build your business.

The BarterPays! Network gives you access to over 1000 goods 
and services, from 350 local and reputable businesses . . .  ail 
without cash. That's an unbeatable business deal!

stop Paying Cash! Don’t Write 
Checks! Forget Finance Charges! 

Put Away Your Credit Cards
Once you've tried BarterPays!, you’ll stop paying 
cash for computers, sales training, restaurants, 

limousines, printing services, advertising, 
corporate gifts, hotels, jewelry, and more. 

Much, much more. You m ry never want to use 
cash again! And as a BarterPays! member, 

you may never have to.

'  1 Call 908"364'*4G14 today
\  for membership inform ation, and 

you'll discover why we call itH e
a t

S a r t e
rp a rtie s BarterPays!

US'.

Don’t Take Out 
Wotd...Take Theirs!
"/('s amazing how many 

cash expenses I've cut 
nut by substituting 

BarterPays! dollars."
-  Cheryl I'., window 

treatments
" I  love baiter and 

BarterPays!. /  didn't 
realize you had so many 
jKople to choose from ." 

— Mike M., paver
" I f  I had to pay cash, 

I 'd  have to wail 
indefinitely for the things 
I  b iw  from BarterPays!." 
— Harry C, signmaker 
"BarterPays! Ls a great 

way to expand, 
stimulate and expose

s.v.P
3 6 4 -4 6 1 4

-/ 1/

your business, and with 
all the personal and fun 

things available, your 
family will love it too !"  

—  Q audia M., publis^fSf

775-77331
Eat In • Take Out • Free Delivery

Molinari's
RESTAURANT&

312 W. Sylvania Avenue • Bilow Shopping Center • Neptune City, NJ

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH & DINNER

S P E C I A L S
Mon. thru Thurs. Chicken or Eggplant Parmigiana Dinner
Mention This Ad......................................................... only $6.95

Served with Soup. Salad. Pasta & Bread - Eat In
Wednesday Special - Large Cheese Pizza..........only $4.50

Pick-Up Only
Sunday Special - Complete Pasta Dinner...........only $4.99

Choose from our selection - served with Salad & Bread
Draft Beers Monday thru Friday.............................only $1.00

Until 4PM -$1 .25  after 4 PM
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PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PU BU C  NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE
Township of Noptun* 
NOTICE is hereby given 

that pursuant to the re
quirements of the Zoning Or
dinance of the Township of 
Neptur>e, the Planning B ^ d  
of the Township of Neptur>e 
granted the application of 
International T n x ^  of Central 
Jersey for a variarice to per
mit parking of trucks on the 
property known as Block 272. 
L o t^  15. 16. 17.

m e determination of the 
Planning Board is on file in 
the Neptune M unicipal 
Complex. 25 Neptune B<xjI- 
vard. N ef^n e, New Jersey, 
and is available for inspection 
during regular business 
hours.

This rx^ice is given pur
suant to RS. 40:55D-17g. 
DATED: > ^ l 3. 1996 
INTERNATIONALTRUCKS OF 
CENTRAL JERSEY 
Steve Appolonia. Presdient 
(15) 8.99

CH-7529S3 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Dockst No. F-97B2-05 

FedsrsI National Mongaga Aatocia* 
lion, Plaintiff va;
Alan P. McArdla. at al, Defendant

CH-75204S 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Dockat No. F -ie i47 -fl3  

Faderai National Modgage Aaaocla- 
tlon, Plaintiff ve:
Norria Wllliame and Debrah WiHiame, 
et ale. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of axacutlon in tha 
^>ove elated action to  me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public ven
due. at HaH of Racorde, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Freeholdere Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County o f Monmouth, New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 29th Day of April, 
1996 at 2 o'clock. P.M. pravaillng 
time.
Tha property to be aotd la locatad In 
th# City of Asbury Park In the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known a t: 1409 A 1409'/» 
Mattieon Avanue, Asbury Park, New 
Jeraey 07712.
Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No. 74. 
Dimtnslona of Lot: (Approximately) 
117* wide X 20' long.
Nearest Croee Street: Situated on the 
northerly side of Mattison Avenua. 
120' from tha waaterly eida of Dewitt 
Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balanca due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The epproximste amount of the ]udg<

tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission end costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$139,856.45. Additionatiy. all sales 
are subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by (he successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
r>otice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 20.27. April 3.10,1996 
Zuckar, Goldberg, Becker & Acker
man. Attorneys
Michael S. Ackerman, for the firm 
(906) 233-8500 
XVH 26,146

(12-15) $55.72

, SLA,

By v irtu , o f .  writ of . . .c u llo n  In Ih .  Com m l..lon .n d  c o .U  to  b .
satlafled by sale Is the sum of 
$69,453.01. Additionally, alt sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by tha succassful bidder.
Tha Sheriff hereby reserves the right

above stated action to  ma directed. I 
shell expose for ta le at public ven
due, at Hal of Racorda, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Freeholders Meet
ing Room), In the Borough of Free- . . . . . . .
hold. County of Monmouth, N .« J .r -  "> • O f " '" '  
M y.onM ood .y .th .2» thD .yo lA p riL  no tic . by p u b lic a n .
1994 at 2 o'clock, P.M. p r.v .llin g  JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
, 1̂  D »t« t:A pril3 . 10. 17. 24, 1998
7 h . property to be .o ld  I. located in Shapiro A Kr.i.m en, Attorney, 
the Townehlp o( Ocean In th . County J^W'-Y Qrebow.kl, lor the firm 
of Monmouth. Stale of New Jereay. I*®*) 682-5535
Commonly known as: 401 Monmouth 
Road.
Tax Lot No. 9.10 A 1 1 1n Block No. 69. 
Dlmensiona of Lot: (Approximately) 
104.42'X 149.84'.
Nearest Cross Street: Intersection of 
Monmouth Road with Laurel Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 20% of 
tha bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balanca due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
Tha approximate amount of the )udg-

(14-17) $65.72

CH-752010 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-2662-92 

Dominion BanksharasMortgageCor-
ment. Commission and costs to be poratlon, Plaintiff va: 
satisfied by sal# is tha sum of Pedro Zallo A Lourdes Zalto, his wife. 
$230,766.34. Additlonsity. all sales Defendants
are subjact to Advartlaing fata, to be By virtue of a writ of axacutlon In tha 
paid by the successful bidder. above atatad action to rr>a directed, I
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right shall expose for sale at public van- 
to ad)oum this sale without further ^ue, at Hall of Records, 1 East Main 
notice by publication. Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet-
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff jpg Room), In the Borough of Free-
Dated: April 3,10. 17. 24,1996 hold. County of Monmouth, New Jer- 
William M.E. Powers. Jr.. Attorney say, on Monday, tha 22nd Day of
Sarah E  Powers, for the firm 
(609) 654-5131

(14-17) $60.76

CH-753054 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MWMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-7531-95 

Associates Financial Services Cor
poration. Plaintiff vs:
Chris A. Qraenfield, et als. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expose for sale at public van- 
due. at Hail of Records. 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in th# Borough of Free
hold, County of Monmouth, New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 6th Day of May, 
1996 at 2 o'clock. P.M. pravaillng 
lime.
The property to be sold Is locatad in 
tha Township of Naptuna in tha 
County of Monmouth. Slata of Naw 
Jarsay.
Commonly knovm as: 1219 CorUes 
Avanua, Naptuna, New Jarsay 07753. 
Tax Lot No. 31 in Block No. u a o n  tha 
Tax Map of tha Township of Naptuna. 
Oknansions of Lot: (Approximately) 
50* X 64' X 50' X 64'.
Nearest Cross Street: Atkins Avanua. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
tha bid amount at tha time of sale. 
Balanca due In 30 days. Caah or cer
tified check onty.
The approximate amount o f tha )udg- 
mant. Commlaaion and costa to  be 
satlafiad by ta la  la tha sum of 
$63,572.82. Additionally, aN sales are 
aubjact to Advartiaing faaa, to be 
paid by tha succaaaful bidder.
Tha Sheriff hereby raaarvaa tha rlgM 
to adjourn this aala vrithout further 
notlca by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Shtrlff 
Dated; April 10,17. 24, May 1, 1996 
Fadarman A Phelan, Attomaya 
Harold N. Kaplan, for the firm 
(609) 658-5115 
Rafaraoca 0AFSC-26

(15-18) $65.72

April, 1996 at 2 o’clock. P.M. prevail
ing time.
Tha property to  be sold Is locatad In 
tha Township of Naptuna In tha 
County of Monmouth. State of New 
Jarsay.
Commonly knovm a t: 406 Qraana 
Grove Road, Naptuna. Naw Jarsay 
07753.
Tax Lot No. 11 A 12 In Block No. 336. 
Dimenalona of Lot: (Approximataty)
100* X 50'.
Naaraat Croat Street: Fairview Ava
nua.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
tha bid amount at tha time of sale. 
Balanca due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
Tha approximate amount of tha judg
ment, Commiaslon and costs to be 
satisfiad by sate Is tha sum of 
$140,969.30. AdditlonaHy. aH talas 
are aubjact to Advartiaing fees, to be 
paid by tha euccassful bidder.
Tha Sheriff hereby rasarvas tha right 
to adjourn thia aala without (urthar 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 27. April 3.10.17.1996 
Hubschman A Roman. Attorneys 
John J. Roman, Jr., for the firm 
(201)947-5700 
Reference 19891

(13-16) $64.84

CH-750733 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Dockat No. F-12275-91 

Knutaon Mortgage Corporation, a 
Corporation. Plaintiff vs:
Mitchell Hebert, et aJ, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in tha 
above stated action to ma directed, I 
shall axpoaa for aala at public ven
due. at Hall of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County of Monmouth, Naw Jer
sey, on Monday, the 15th Day of April. 
1996 at 2 o'clock. P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be aokf ia located in 
tha Township of Neptune in the 
County of Monmouth. State of New 
Jarsay.
Commonly known as: 715 SheA Place. 
Neptune. New Jersey.

0 1 ^ ^  Tax Lot No. 11 in Block No. 10002.

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the 
i S c r V  l f l f l  northeasterly side of Shell Place. 100'

from the southerly side of Spray Bou-
Our L@yal

'  -  -  TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% o(
the bW ambwfit at the time of sale. 
Balance due in X  days. Caah or car-

CH-75X51 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No ^-14292-94 

Shadow Lawn Savings Barrl; 
Plaintiff va:
James J. Carroll, III A Patrick A. 
Schlavino. at als, Defendants 
By vlrtua of a writ of axacutlon In tha 
above atatad action to ma directed, I 
shall axposa for aala at pubHc van- 
dua, at HaH of Racorda, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Fraaholdara Meet
ing Room), In tha Borough of Free
hold, County of MonnK)uth, Naw Jer
sey, on Monday, tha 6(h Day of May, 
1996 at 2 o'clock. P.M. pravaiHng 
time.
Tha property to be to ld Is locatad in 
tha Township o f Naptuna In tha 
County of Monmouth, State of Naw 
Jersey.
Comn>only known as: 404 Myrtle A va- 
mia.
Tax Lot No. 1 in Block No. IX .  
Dlmanalons of Lot: (Approximately) 
X 'x1 3 5 '.
Nearest Cross Street: X '  from Strat
ford Avanua.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
tha bid amount at tha time of sale. 
Balanca due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
Tha approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis fied  by sale ia tha sum of 
$14,967.03. Additionally, all sales are 
subjact to Advertising fees, to be 
pMid by tha successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves ths right 
to adjourn this sals without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OKLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: April 10.17. 24. May 1.1996 
Marri R. Lar>a. Attorney 
(609) 665-2113

(15-18) $62.00

CH-751650 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-6940-94 

Citicorp Mortgage, Inc., Plaintiff vs: 
Laszio B. Hasko, Carole E. Haako. et 
als. Defandants
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expose (or sale at public ven
due, at HaH of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, CountyofMonmouth. New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 6th Day of May, 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
Tha property to be aotd Is located in 
the Township of Neptune in the 
County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 411 Morrisey 
Road, Neptune. New Jersey 07753. 
Tax Lot No. 19 A 20 in Block No. 457. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
I X '  wide X X ' tong.
Nearest Cross Street: Distant 250' 
easterly from the intsrsection of the 
northerly Hr>e of Morrisey Road and 
the easterly Hne of Carton Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at tha time of sale. 
Balanca due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale Is the sum of 
$166,054.51. Additionally, all sales 
are subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the auccessful bidder.
Tha Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: April 10, 17. 24. May 1,1996 
Keenan, Powers A Andrews. P.A. 
Virreent A. Lanzone, for the firm 
(201) 965-91X

(15-18) $64.48

CH-752921 
SHERIFF S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-3244-95 

Paul Benr>ett. Plaintiff vs;
Raymond B. Pila, Single, et als, De- 
fei>dant
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
ahaJi expoae for sale at public ven
due, at HaN of Recofda, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Freehoidef s Meet- 
ir>g Room), in the Borough of Free
hold. County o f Monmouth, New Jer
sey. on Monday, the 15th Day of ApriL 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
Beginning at a point in the south- 
wesleriy sideline of Sixth Avenue. X '  
wide, said point being South 77*. 40 
mifHites East, 3 X ' from the intersec
tion with the aoutheaaterty sideline of 
Union Avenue, 50' wide, running 
thence;

1) South 77*. 40 minutes East, 50 ’ 
slortg said southwesteriy sideline of 
Sixth Avenue to a point; thence
2) South 12*. 20 minutes West. I X '  
to a point; thence
3) North 77*. 40 minutes West. X '  to 
a point; thence
4) North 12*. 20 minutes East, 1X '  to 
a point in the southwesterly sideline 
of Sixth Avenue, said point being the 
point and place of beginnir>g.
Being also known as: Lot 8. Block 
207 on the Tax Map of (he Township 
of Neptune.
Being commonly referred to a t: 1414 
Sixth Avenue, Neptune, New Jersey. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$116,424.10. Additionally, ait sales 
sre subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by (he successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: M arch20,27.Aprii3.10,1996 
Keith, Winters A Wenning, Attorneys 
Nestor A. Winters, for the firm 
(908) 774-1212

(12-15) $75.64

CH-753017 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-1387-93 

Central Jeraey Savings Bank S.LA. 
formerly known as Central Jersey 
Savings and Loan Association, Plain
tiff vs:
Msry Qagurss and Malama Qaguras, 
Defendants
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to  me directed. I 
shall axpoae for sale at public ven
due, at HaH of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), In the Borough of Free
hold, County o f Monmouth. New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 29th Day of April. 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
tin>s.
The property to be sold is located In 
tha City of Asbury Park In the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jeraey. 
Con>monly known as: X 7  Second 
Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jersey. 
Tax Lot No. 4 In Block No. 163. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
M ’ x lX * .
Nearest Cross Street: Between Heck 
Street and Grand Avenue.
Addltk>r\al information can be found 
In the Sheriff's Office of Monmouth 
County.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In X  days. Cash or cer- 
tlfiad check only.
The approximate amount o f the )udg- 
n>ent, Commiaslon and coats to  be 
satisfied by sale ia the  sum of 
$221,296.31. Additionally. aU sales 
sre subject to Advertising fees, to  be 
paid by ths successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn (Ma sale without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: April 3 .10 ,17. 24,1996 
Cleary, Alflerl A Qrasso, Attorneys 
Salvatore Alfleri, for the firm 
(906) 563-7474

(14-17) $68.20

CH-752739 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-3332-94 

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Cor
poration, Plaintiff va:
Thomas Quhl A Cheryl A. Quhi, h/w, 
et als. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
a ^ v e  stated action to  me directed, I 
shall axpoae for sale at public ven
due. at HaU of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Freeholders Meet
ing Room), In the Borough of Free
hold, County of Monmouth, New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 6th Day of May, 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
An that certain tract or parcel of land 
and premiaes, situate, lying and be
ing'In the City of Asbury Park In tha 
County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 926 A 930 
Mattison Avenue. Asbury Park. New 
Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 13 In Block No. 78 on (ha 
CHy of Asbury Park Tax Map, Mon
mouth County, New Jersey. 
Dimensions of Lo t (Approximately) 
The property ia square in shape X '  x X*. 
Nearest Croat S treet The property la 
situate al the intersection of Mattison 
Avenua and Langford Street.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In X  days. Cash or cer
tified check onty.
The approximste amount of the judg
ment, Commlaaion and coats to  be 
satisfied by sale ia the sum of 
$59,7X.S4. AddKionaly. U  sates are 
subject to Advertising fees, to  be 
paid by the succeeaful bidder.
The Shenff hereby reserves tha right 
to adjourn this sate without further 
notice by pubifeation.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: April 10.17. 24, May 1.1996 
Jamieson, Moore, Peakm A Spicer. 
Attorneys
Labile L  Kamia, for tha firm 
(609) 951-4146

(f5 -1 ^  $70.68

CH-752997 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-134X-94 

Bankers Savinga, a Banking Corpo
ration of New Jeraey. formerly known 
as Parth Amboy Savings Institution, 
Plaintiff va:
Walter M. Clark, et als. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to  me directed. I 
shall expoae for sale at public ven
due, at HaU of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County o f Monmouth, New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 29th Day of April. 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be acid la located in 
the City of Asbury Park In tha County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1300 Lake Ave
nue a /k /a  Springw ood Avanue, 
Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 40 in Block No. 97. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
X * X 70* X X * x70*.
Nearest Cross Street: Beginning at 
the point of intersection of the south
erly line of Lake Avenue, formerly 
known as Springwood Avenue, with 
the westerly line of Borden Avenue, 
formerly known as Second Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis fied  by sale is the sum of 
$109,626.14. Additionally. aU sates 
are subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: April 3. 10. 17. 24,1996 
Witentz, Goldman A Spitzer, Attor
neys
Jonathan Falk, for the firm 
(908) 636-8X0

(14-17) $70.68

CH-75295S 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

’ Docket No. F-9507-95 
Sovereign Bank, Plaintiff vs:
Richard 0 . Abeyta; Gerald S. Abeyta, 
et als, Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
above stated action to me directed, i 
shall expose for sale at public ven
due, at Hail of Records, 1 East Main 
^Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County of Monmouth, New Jer
sey. on Monday, the 22nd Day of 
April, 1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevail
ing time.
The property to be sold Is located in 
the City of Aabury Park in the County 
of Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1X1 Fourth 
Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jersey 
07712.
Tax Lot No. 12 in Block No. 14. 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approximately) 
69.X' wide x X ' long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the 
northwest side of Fourth Avenue and 
Langford Street.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sate is the sum of 
$114,191.98. Additionsliy. sit sales 
are subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 27, April 3 ,10 ,17.1996 
Shapiro A Kreisman, Attorneys 
Jeffrey A. Qrabowski, for the firm 
(609) 662-SS3S

(13-16) $62.00

n«yt
, Howard I. Gordon, lo r Ui« firm

Tax Lo« No. 18 In Block No. 178.2. The approximate amount o l the ludo- 
Olmentione ot Lot: (Approximatety) rnenl. Commlaaion and costa to be 
3S’ w idexI35'ioog. a a li.fie d  by aala la tha aom o l
Naaraat Croat Street: Heck Avenue. $118,266.27. Additionally, all ealat 
situated at a point on the easterly are sub|act to Advartiaing lees, to be 
aidalina ot Wdga Avanua, dialanca P«KI by tha auccasstui bidder, 
approximstaly 86.B6 ' northerly Irom The Sharill hereby raaarves the right 
KaimeiaactionwHhthanortha,1y .ide- 'o  edjoum this ta la without lurther 
line o l Hack Avenua. notice by publlcatiw^
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOStT: 20% ol JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sherilt 
tha bid «nount at tha time o l aala. Dated: March20.27.April3.10,1996 
Balance due mao day.. Caah or car- Tain, Such. Kahn & Shepard, Attor- 
tified check onty.
The spproximste amount of the judg
ment, Commission and coata to ba PfH) 538-47X 
aatisfied by sale is the sum o f ^®^**'*” ^ *
$65,377.04. Additionally, sU sales are $65.72
subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the succassful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn tMa ta le  without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated; March20.27,Aprils. 10,1996 
Fein. Such. Kahn A Shepard, Attor- 
neya
Howard I. Gordon, for the firm 
(201) S36-47X 
Reference fDF037 
(12-15) $66.96

CH-752975 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-S746-94 

Douglas J. Kinz, Plaintiff va:

CH-752974 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-3791-95 

Sovereign Bank, FSB, Plaintiff va: 
Robert N. Eckler A Nancy C. Eckler. 
Ma wlfa, et ala. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to  me directed, I 
shall expoae for ee)e et public ven
due, at HaN of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold. County o f Monmouth, New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 22nd Day of 
AprH. 1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevail
ing time.
All that certain tract or parcel o f land

Cltrenee W. Dean and Ruth Dean, h it  P7«">laaa. hereinafter perticulerly
wife, et al. Defendants described, situate in the Borough of
By virtue of a writ of execution in the Nepturte In the County of Monmouth, 
above stated action to me directed, I State of New Jeraey. 
shall expoae for sale at public van- Commonly known aa: 719 Highway 
due, at Hall of Records, 1 East Main
Street (2nd Roor-Freeholdera Meet- 7ax Lot No. 5.01 In Block No. 39.
Ing Room). In the Borough of Free- Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
hold, CountyofMonmouth. New Jer- 114.10* x 1X.05’ x 87.57' x 153.09'. 
sey, on Monday, the 22nd Day of Nearest Cross Street: Property I t  dls- 
AprH. 1996 at 2 o'clock. P.M. prevail- tant 151 ± from the southwest comer 
ing time. of Fifth Avenue and NJ State Hwy. 35.
Ail that tract or parcel o f land and the As the above does not constitute a 
premises hereinafter particularly de- full legal description is posted in the 
scribed, altuate, lying and being In OfficeoftheSherlff, 50 E. Main Street, 
the Township of Neptune, County of Freehold. New Jersey.
Monmouth and State of New Jersey; TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
Being also knovm as; Lot 6, Block the bid amount at the time of tale. 
9047 on the Official Tax Map of the Balance due in 30 days. Caah or cer- 
Township of Neptune. tified check only.
Known and designated as: Lot 6 in Theapproximateamountofthejudg- 
BlockS-9-47 a t shown and laid down ment. Commission and costs to be 
on a map entitled "Map of Neptune satlafled by sale is the sum of 
Garden Section 1* Township of Nep. $121,510.33, Additionally, all ta lcs 
tune. Monmouth County, New Jer- sre subject to Advertising fees, to  be 
sey. Scale 1* « 50 feet, February 1, paid by the auccessful bidder.
1961, filed In the Monmouth County The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
Clerk's Office on March 23, 1961, In lo adjourn (h it sate without further 
Case No. 11. Sheet No. 33. notice by publication.
Being further described as follows: JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff
Beginning at a point In the easterly Dated: March 27. April 3,10,17,1996 
line of O'Hagen Terrace, d istant Summerill A Hull, Attorneys 
499.98' northerly along same from its Douglas J. Hull, for the firm 
Intersection wHh the northerly line of (908) 349-0202 
West Bangs Avenue and running; (13-16) $68.20
thence
1) North 16* 00 minutes West along 
the easterly line of O'Hagen Terrace,
I X '  to a point; thence
2) North 74* X  minutes East, 100' to 
a point; thence
3) South 16* X  minutes East, 1X '  to 
a point; thence
4) S oulh74*Xm lnuteaW eat,100 'to  Arcs Mortgage. Inc., Plaintiff va:
the point and place of beginning. James E. Evans, et sis, Defendant 
The above description la drawn In By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
accordarree with a survey prepared above stated action to me directed, I 
by JY Land Surveying dated April 6, shall expose for sale at public ven- 
1989. due, at Hall of Records, 1 East Main
Said premiaes being com m only Street (2nd Roor-Freeholders Meet- 
knownaa:710O'HagenTerrace,Nep- ing Room), in the Borough of Free- 
tune, New Jersey in Block 9047, Lot hold. County of Monmouth, New Jer- 
6, Tovmship of Neptune, County of sey, on Monday, the 22nd Day of 
Monmouth and State of New Jersey. April, 1996 at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevail- 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of ing time.
the bid amount at the time of aate. The mortgage premises are described 
Balance due in X  days. Cash or cer- as follows:
tified check only. Ail that certain lot, tract or parcel of
Theapproximateamountofthejudg- land situate, tying and being in the 
menl. Commission and costs to  be Township of Neptune in the County 
satisfied by sale ia the sum of of Monmouth and State of New Jer-

CH-752939 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-6574-95

CH-752X5 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-10145-94 

Central Bank, Plaintiff va:
Girthy L. Stanley, et aL Defendant 
By virtue o f a w ilt of execution in the 
above eteted ection to  me directed. I 
ahali expose for sale at public ven
due. at HaN of Record!. 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • FreehokJera Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County o f Mortmouth, New Jer- 
eey, on l4onday. the 15th Day of April, 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
tin>e.
The property to  be eold te located in 
the TownaMp o f Naptuna in the 
County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jeraey.
Commonly known aa: 10 Ridge Ave
nue. Neptune, New Jeraey 07753.

$186,633.01. Additionally. aU aaiea 
are subject to  Advertising fees, to  be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sate without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 27. April 3,10,17.1996 
Douglas J, Kinz, Attorney 
(201)812-OSX

(13-16) $97.96
CH-752901 

SHERIFF’S SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-19727-91 

Sovereign Bank, FSB, Plaintiff vs: 
Michael Barrett, et ala. Defendant 
By virtue o f a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expoae for sale at public ven
due. at Ha0 of Records, 1 Eaat Main 
Street (2nd Roor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borout^ of Free
hold. County of Monmouth, New Jer
sey. on Mortday. the 15th Day of April. 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Neptune in the 
County of Monn>outh, State of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known aa: 412 Moore 
Road, Neptune. New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 15 in Block No. 446. 
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 
50* wide X100* long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated at a 
point on the aoutheriy sideline of 
Moore Road, distance approximately 
350' easterly from Ha intersection wHh 
the easterly sideline of Carton Ave
nue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance duo in X  days. Cash or cer
tified chock only.

sey. being more particularly de
scribed as follows:
Being known and designated as: Lot 
4, Block 3 on a certain map entitled 
"Map of Lots at West Asbury Psrk, 
New Jersey belonging to Dayton A 
DeNyse", unfiled.
Said premises being also described 
as follows:
Beginning at a point in the westerly 
sideline of Myrtle Avenue, distant 
126.92' along same from its intersec
tion with the southerly sideline of 
Lake Avenue (formerly Springwood 
Avenue) and running; thence
1) Along said sideline of said Myrtle 
Avenue, South 5* X '  West, 45'; 
thence
2) North 85* 00' West. 134.33'; thence
3) North 4* 55' 30" East, 45'; thence
4) South 65* X '  East, 134.25' to the 
aforementioned sideline of Myrtle 
Avenue and the point or place of 
begirviir>g.
Said premises being also described 
as: Lot 4 in Block 195 on the current 
Tax Map of the Township of Neptune. 
Being commonly known as: 261 
Myrtle Avenue. Neptune, New Jersey 
07753.
TERMS OF SALE DEPOSIT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time o f sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate arr>ount of the judg
ment. Commisajpn and costs to  be 
sstisfied by sale is the sum of 
$77.816.47. Additionaiy. all sales arc 
subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to sdjoum this sate without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 27. April 3.10,17.1996 
Hill A Wallack, Attorneys 
Laor«r>ce R. Shelter, for the firm 
(609) 9 2 4 -X X

(13-16) $90.52
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First Aid Seeks Volunteers

NEPTUNE- The Township 
Board of First Aid Captains 
is emphasizing the need for 
members of the community 
to become involved in their 
volunteer first aid squads.

At a March 26 meet
ing, the captains agreed that 
recruitment is a priority if the 
township is to maintain an all
volunteer emergency medi
cal service that provides a 
rapid response 24 hours a 
day. The captains proposed 
having an open house for the 
public to view the township’s 
first aid equipment and to ask 
questions. The captains also 
are discussing having the 
squads get involved in the 
Neptune Senior High School 
Career Day and having an 
expanded role during Nep
tune Day in September.

The captains asked 
that the lighted sign in front 
of the Municipal Building be 
used to advertise the need 
for first aid volunteers and 
theTownship has generously 
agreed to that request. In 
just a few days, the sign gen
erated a response.

This is the perfect time 
to recruit volunteers, the cap
tains noted, because Jersey 
Shore Medical Center will be 
hosting its first summer 
Emergency Medical Techni
cian course. Evening classes 
will be a convenient time for 
students and teachers on 
summer break. The course 
lasts 120 hours and results 
in state certification as an 
emergency medical techni
cian. Those taking the course 
also must gain CPR certifi

cation.
Anyone interested in 

joining their volunteer 
squads, please call 988- 
5200 Ext .241

The board of captains 
comprises: Hamilton First 
Aid Squad, Neptune First Aid 
Squad, Ocean Grove First 
Aid Squad and Shark River 
Hills First Aid Squad.

Awarded
G rant

ASBURY PARK - Atonement 
Lutheran Church is in receipt 
of a grant from Community 
Action Program Executive 
Directors Assn, of New Jer
sey, located in Trenton. The 
grant totals $250.00 and will 
be used at the Church’s 
Food Bank.

The Food Bank can now 
purchase some of the more 
expensive food items, iike 
tuna fish, hot dogs, beef 
stew, canned spaghetti and 
meatballs, peanut butter, 
jelly, etc.

tlTitneE;
H O M E  &  

R E A L  E S T A T E
The First Place To Look When Buying Or Selling A Home

Top  10 M ovies
1. The Birdcage starring 

Robin Williams
2. Executive Decision 

Kurt Russell
3. Up Close and Per

sonal Robert Redford
4. Homeward Bound H 

the voice of Sally Field
5. Down Periscope Kel

sey Grammer
6. Race the Sun Halle 

Berry
7. Girl 6 Theresa Randle
8. Mr. Holland’s Opus 

Richard Dreyfuss
9. Little Indian, Big City 

Ludwig Briand
10. Fargo Frances Mc- 

Dormand

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
N U liU b

Borough of Bradley Beach
County of Monmouth 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following proposed 
ordinance was Introduce and 
passed on first reading at a 
meeting of the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of 
Bradley Beach, in the County 
of Monmouth, held on the 9th 
day of i^ ril, 1996 and that 
said ordinance will be taken 
up for further consideration 
for final passage at Borough 
Hall, 701 Main Street, Bradley 
Beach, NJ on the 23rd day of 
April, 1996 at 7:00 P.M., or as 
soon thereafter as said matter 
can be reached, at which time 
and place all persons who 
may be Interest^ therein will 
be given an opportunity to be 
heard concerning same.

A copy of this ordinance has 
been posted on the bulletin 
board upon which public no
tices are customarily posted in 
the Borough Hall of the 
Borough of Bradley Beach, 
and a copy is available up to 
and including the time of such 
meeting to the members of 
the general public of the 
Borough who request such 
copies at the office of the 
Borough Clerk in said 
Borough Hall in Bradley 
Beach, New Jersey. 
ORDINANCE NO. 1996-11 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 
BRADLEY BEACH, COUNTY 
OF MONMOUTH, STATE OF 
NEW JERSEY, AMENDING 
CHAPTER IX: TRAFFIC

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 
THE BOROUGH OF BRAD
LEY BEACH THAT CHAPTER 
IX: TRAFFIC IS HEREBY 
AMENDED AS FOUO W S:

9-1 OB Parking
The Borough of Bradley 

Beach reserves the right to 
designate one (1) parking 
place aiorig the easterly side 
of Ocean Avenue for each 
concession it leases along the 
ocean front The Borough 
finds that this parking place is 
needed to aid in the use of 
the concessions. The Mayor 
and Council may, by reso
lution, allocate one parking 
place per concession by the 
adoption of a resolution set
ting forth the terms and con
ditions of use by the conces
sion owner. Ail the remaining 
sections of Chapter DC, except 
as modified herein shall 
remain in full force and effect

This Ordinance shall 
become effective on finai pas- 
s a g e ,  a d o p t i o n  a n d  
publication according to law. 
PHYLUS A. QUKLEY 
Borough Clerk 
STEPHEN G. SCHUELER 
Mayor
(15) 26.35

NOTICE
Borough of Neptune City 

Planning Board
TAKE NOTICE that at a 

meeting of the Neptune City 
Planning Board on Tuesday, 
March 19, 1996, the following 
application was approved: 
Alfonso Freda, Block 76, Lot 
47 and 48, better known as 
165 Prospect Street seeking a 
minor subdivision to allow 
relocation of the common 
property line and relief from 
the Zoning Ordinances of the 
borough for variances for 
frontage on proposed Lot 
47.01, wherein 53.96 ft is 
proposed and an accessory 
side yard set back for a shod 
wherein the minimum  
(proposed lot 47.01) is 5’ 
required and the existing shed 
is 0.8 ft"
(15) 7.75

NOTICE
Borough of Avon By The Sea

Notice is hereby given that 
the following entitled or
dinance was introduced and 
passed on first reading at a 
meeting of the Borough of 
Avon By The Sea on March 
25, 1996 and was passed on 
final reading after a hearing at 
a meeting of said Board held 
on April 9, 1996.

ORDINANCE NO. 9-1996 
'A N  O R D IN A N C E  TO  
AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT 
TH E  C O D E  OF TH E  
BOROUGH OF AVON-BY- 
THE-SEA, CHAPTER 17, 
E N T I T L E D  F I R E  
DEPARTMENT.
Jeny Hauselt Mayor 
William Dioguardi, Commis
sioner
Ken Bruton, Commissioer 
Attest:
Judith Zeban, Borough Clerk 
(15) 8.37

CH-752950 
SHEFUFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-4202-95 

Federal National Mortgage Associa
tion, a Corporation organized under 
the Lawe of the United States of 
America, Plaintiff vs:
Edward Guy Breitbach. et al. Defen
dant
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to  me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public ven* 
due, at Hall of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd R oot - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County of Monmouth. New Jer
sey, on Monday, the 22nd Day of 
April, 1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevail
ing time.
All that certain land and premises 
situate in the Township of Neptune, 
County of Monmouth and State of 
New Jersey, bounded end described 
as followe;
Beginning at a point in the northerty 
side line of Woodmere Avenue, dis
tant 625' easterly from the northesst 
comer of Woodmere (40* wide) end 
Oakdale Drive (40' wide) and running; 
thence
1) North 23' 20 minutes East, a dis
tance of 140' to a point; thence
2) South 66’  40 minutes East, a dis
tance of 100 ' to a point; thence
3) South 23’  20 minutes West, a d is
tance of 140' to  a point in the north
erly line of Woodmere Avenue; thence
4) North 66* 40 minutes West along 
the northerly line of Woodmere Ave
nue. a distance of 100' to  the point 
and place of beginning.
Being tote 66, 67, 68 & 69 in Block 
437 on the Township of Neptune Tax 
Map.
Commonly known as:421 Wood- 
mere Ave., Neptune. New Jersey 
Beir>g the tame premites conveyed 
to Edwtrd Guy Breitbach by Deed 
from David Matson and Paula Mataon. 
his wife, dated May IS, 1984 and 
recorded June 8, 1984 in the 
Monmouth County Clerk's Office in 
Deed Book 4464 at Page 248. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSrT: 20% of 
the -bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer* 
tified check only.
The a f^ox im ate  amount o f the judg* 
ment. Commission and costs to  be 
satisfied by sale is the  sum of 
S34.395.11. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be' 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to sdjoum this sale without further 
r>otice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated: March 27, April 3,10,17.1996 
Bourne, NoB & Kenyon. Attorneys 
Paul Ramiraz, (or the firm 
(908) 277-2200

(13-16) 593100 •

NOTICE
Borough of Bradley Beach 

County of Monmouth 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that the following 
entitled ordinance was intr
oduced and passed on first 
reading at a regular meeting 
of the Mayor and Council of 
the Borough of Bradley Beach 
held on March 26, 1996 and 
passed on final reading, after 
a hearing thereon, at a 
regular meeting held on April 
9 1996:
ORDINANCE NO. 1996-05 
AN ORDINANCE REGU
LATING THE STATUTORY 
AUTHORITY OF BELL AT- 
LAN'nC - NEW JERSEY, 
INC., ITS SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS TO USE THE 
VARIOUS PUBUC STREETS, 
ROADS, AVENUES, HIGH
WAYS AND OTHER PUBUC 
WAYS IN THE BOROUGH OF 
BRADLEY BEACH, MON
MOUTH COUNTY, NEW JER
SEY, FOR ITS LOCAL AND 
THROUGH LINES AND  
OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 
F A C I L I T I E S  A N D  
PRESECRIBING THE CON
DITIONS THEREOF 
By Order of the Mayor and 
Council
Stephen G. Schueler, Mayor 
George A. DeNardo, Council
man
Salvatore Galasetti, Council
man
Robert J. Pearsall, Council
man
Leonard W. Riley, Councilman 
ATTEST:
PHYLLIS A. QUIXLEY
Borough Clerk
(15) 15.50

NOTICE
Borough of Avon By The Sea 

Notice is hereby given that 
the following entitled or
dinance was introduced and 
passed on first reading at a 
meeting of the Borough of 
Avon By The Sea on March 
25, 1996 and was î aseed on 
fin k reading after a hearing at 
a meeting of said Board held 
on April 9, 1996.

ORDINANCE NO.10-1996 
'AN  ORDINANCE REGU
LATING THE STATUTORY 
AUTHORITY OF BELL AT
LANTIC-NEW JERSEY INC., 
ir S  SUCCESSORS AND 
ASSIGNS TO USE THE 
VARIOUS PUBLIC STREETS, 
ROADS, AVENUES, HIGH
WAYS AND OTHER PUBUC 
WAYS IN THE BOROUGH OF 
AVON BY THE SEA, MON
MOUTH COUNTY, NEW JER
SEY, FOR ITS LOCAL AND 
THROUGH U N ES AND 
OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 
F A C I L I T I E S  A N D  
PRESCRIBING THE CON- 
Dm ONS THEREOF 
Jerry Hauselt Mayor 
William Dioguardi, Commis
sioner
Ken Bruton, Commissioer 
Attest
Judith Zeban, Borough Clerk 
(15) 11.78

NOTICE
Borough of Bradley Beach

County of Monmouth 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following proposed 
ordinance was introduckl and 
passed on first reading at a 
meeting of the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of 
Bradley Beach, in the County 
of Monmouth, held on the 9th 
day of April, 1996 and that 
said ordinance will be taken 
up for further consideration 
for final passage at Borough 
Hall, 701 Main Street Bradley 
Beach, NJ on the 23rd day of 
April, 1996 al 7:00 P.M., or as 
soon thereafter as said matter 
can be reached, al which time 
and place all persons who 
may be interestkl therein will 
be given an opportunity to be 
heard concerning same.

A copy of this ordinance has 
been posted on the bulletin 
board upon which public no
tices are customeuily posted in 
the Borough Hall of the 
Borough of Bradley Beach, 
and a copy is available up to 
and including the time of such 
meeting to the members of 
the general public of the 
Borough who request such 
copies at the office of the 
Borough Clerk in said 
Borough Hall in Bradley 
Beach, New Jersey. 
ORDINANCE NO. 1996-10 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
BOROUGH OF BRADLEY 
BEACH, COUNTY OF MON
MOUTH, STATE OF NEW  
JERSEY, AMENDING CHAP
TER III, BY ADDING SEC
TION 8-2.9

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 
THE BOROUGH OF BRAD
LEY BEACH THAT CHAPTER 
III: BEACHES IS HEREBY 
A M E N D E D  B Y  T H E  
INCLUSION OF SECTION 8- 
2.9, AS FOUOW S:

8-2.9 Beach Badges for Emer
gency Volunteers;

All current members of the 
B r a d le y  B e a c h  F i re  
Department and the Fire 
Department Auxiliary and all 
current and active members 
of the Bradley Beach First Aid 
shall bo exempt from the 
payment of any fee for ther 
acquisition of a Bradley Becah 
Seasonal Beach Badge. Any 
such member shall be entitled 
to a  free seasonal beach 
badge upon proof of the 
members active status in the 
organization. It is the 
intention of this Ordinance not 
only to reward members of 
these volunteer organizations 
but also to erxxnirage mem
bers to utilize the beach in 
order to enhance public safety 
and to increase response time 
for emergencies on the 
beach.

This Ordinance shall
become effective on final pas- 
s a g e ,  a d o p t i o n  a n d  
publication according to law. 
PHYLLIS A. QUIXLEY 
Borough Clerk 
STEPHEN G, SCHUELER 
Mayor
(15) 29.14

NOTICE
Borough of Avon By The Sea

Notice is hereby given that 
the following entitled or
dinance was introduced and 
passed on first reading at a 
meeting of the Borough of 
Avon By The Sea on March 
25, 1996 and was passed on 
final reading after a hearing at 
a meeting of said Board held 
on April 9, 1996.

ORDINANCE NO. 8-1996 
'A N  O R D IN A N C E  TO  
AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT 
TH E  C O D E  OF TH E  
BOROUGH OF AVON-BY- 
THE-SEA, CHAPTER 64, 
ENTITLED BEACHES.
Jerry Hauselt Mayor 
William Dioguardi, Commis
sioner
Ken Bruton, Commissioer 
Attest:
Judith Zeban, Borough Clerk 
(15) 8.06

le r m B g

NOTICE
Borough of Bradley Beach

County of Monmouth 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following proposed 
ordinance was in b ^ u c k i and 
passed on first reading at a 
meeting of the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of 
Bradley Beach, in the County 
of Monmouth, held on the 9th 
day of i^ ril, 1996 and that 
said ordinance will be taken 
up for further consideration 
for final passage at Borough 
Hall, 701 Main Street Bradley 
Beach, NJ on the 23rd day of 
Aprit 1996 a l 7:00 P.M., or as 
soon thereafter as said matter 
can be reached, at which time 
and place all persons who 
may to  interests therein will 
to  given an opportunity to to  
heard concerning same.

A copy of this ordinance has 
been posted on the bulletin 
board upoa which public no
tices are customarily posted in 
the Borough Hall of the 
Borough of Bradley Beach, 
and a copy is available up to 
and including the time of such 
meeting to the members of 
the general public of the 
Borough who request such 
copies at the office of the 
Borough Clerk in said 
Borough Hall In Bradley 
Beach, New Jersey.

ORDINANCE NO. 1996-12 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
■THE REVISED GENERAL 
O R D IN A N C E  OF TH E  
BOROUGH OF BRADLET BY 
AM 01DINQ CHAPTER OCX, 
ZONING:

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 
THE BOROUGH OF BRAD
LEY BEACH THAT SECTION 
19 :6 -1 2 -3 9 , BOARDING  
HOMES AND ROOMING 
H O U S E S  IS  H E R E B Y  
REVISED AND AMENDED AS 
FOLLOWS:

19 :6-12-39  Boarding  
Homes and Rooming Houses 
shall to  prohibited uses in all 
zones.

The remaining provisions 
of the ordinance except as 
modified heroin shall remian 
in full force aixf effect

This Ordinance shall 
become effective on final pas
sage, adoption and publica
tion accorkng to law. 
PHYLUS A. Q U K Laf 
Borough Clerk 
STEPHEN Q. SCHUELER

NOTICE
Borough of Bradley Beach 

County of Monmouth 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that the following 
entitled ordinance was intr
oduced and passed on first 
reading at a regular meeting 
of the Mayor and Council of 
the Borough of Bradley Beach 
held on March 26. 1996 and 
passed on final reading, after 
a hearing thereon, at a 
regular meeting held on April 
9 1996'
ORDINANCE NO. 1996-07 
AN ORDINANCE PROHI- 
BITINQ PARKING AT ALL 
T IM E S  ON  C E R T A IN  
STREETS IN THE BOROUGH 
OF BRADLEY BEACH 
By Order of die Mayor and 
Council
Stephen G. Schueler, Mayor 
George A. DeNardo, Council
man
SeUvatore G€dasetti, Council
man
Robert J. Pearsall. Counqii- 
man
Leonard W. Riley, Councilman 
ATTEST:
PHYLUS A. QUIXLEY
Borough Clerk
(15) 10.85

CH-752968 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Oock«t No. F-759-Q4 

RTC Commercial Loan Trust 1905* 
NP1A. Plaintiff va:
Stella L  Qainey, et al, Oefandant 
By virtua o f a writ of axecution In tha 
abova stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for ta le at pubHc ven- 
dua, at Hall of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor • Freeholdere Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County of Monmouth, New Jer
sey. on Monday, the 22nd Day of 
April, 1996 at 2 o'clock. P.M. prevail
ing time.
The property to  be sold is located In 
the Township of Neptune in the 
County of Monmouth, Slate of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 9 Sprsy Boult- 
yard. Neptune, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 3 In Block No. 10014. 
Oimenaione of Lo t Unknown. 
Nearest Cross Street: Fountain Placa. 
A (uK leg ^  daacriptlon can be found 
in the Monmouth County Recording 
0((icer*e Office In Deed Book 3847 at 
Page 693.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSfT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commiaalon and coats to be 
satisfied by sale Is tha sum of 
$133,980.40. Additionally, aR sales 
are subject to  Advertising feet, to be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this s ^e  without further 
r>oUce by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 27. April 3.10.17,1996 
Caaaldy, Foaa & San Filippo, Atlor- 
neya
Gregory R. MHne, for the firm 
(908) 741-2525 
Reference 19386

(13-16) $65.72

NOTICE
Townehip of Neptune
NOTICE is hereby given 

that pursuant to the re
quirements of the Zoning 
Ordinance of the Township 
Neptune, the Board of Ad- 
justment of the Township of 
Neptune granted the ap
plication of Joseph Ocelk) for 
a Use Variance to convert the 
existing rear house from a 
one-family into a two-family 
and to utilize the first floor as 
a garage, to store business 
related equipment A bulk 
variance was also granted to 
provide off-street parking 
instead of a garage, which is 
required, on the property 
known as Block 162, Lot 2, 
located on 1113 8th Avenue, 
Neptune.

The determination of the 
Bocû d of Adjustment is on file 
in the Neptune Municipai 
Complex. 25 Neptune Boule
vard, Neptune. New Jers^, 
and is available for inspection 
during regular office hours in 
the office of the Administrative 
(^ c e r to the Board.

This Notice is given pur
suant to R.S, 40:55D-17g. 
DATED: April 9. 1996 
JOSEPH OCELLO 
1113 8th Avenue, Rear 
Neptune, NJ 07753 
(15) 12.09

CH-751694 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-7779-94 

Qreentree Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff va:
Hugh Graham and Mra. Hugh Gra
ham. hia wife, et ala, Oefendanta 
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
ahall expose for sale at public ven
due, at Hall of Records, 1 East Main 
Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of Free
hold, County of Monmouth. New Jer
sey. on Monday, the 15th Day of Aprit, 
1996 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing 
time.
The property to be sold ia located in 
the Township of Neptune in the 
County of Monmouth. Stale of New 
Jaraey.
Commonly known aa: 24 Laka Ave
nue, Neptune, (Ocean Grove), New 
Jeraey 07756.
Tax Lot No. 1906.02 in Block No. 29. 
Dtmen^ona of Lot: (Approximatafy) 
45' wide X 107' kmg.
Nearest Croat Street: Situate on the 
noriherty aide of Sea-View Avenue, 
diatani 92' from the easterly aide of 
Central Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSrT: 20% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balanca due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg
ment. Commission and coats to  be 
satiafied by sale la the sum of 
$192,438.37. Additlonaliy. aH aalea 
are aubject to Advertising feet, to be 
paid by the aucceaaful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
r>olice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: March 20.27. Aprils. 10.1996 
Frank J. Marions. Attorney 
(201) 473-3000 
Reference f94-l767

(12-15) $65.72

(IS 2X25
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Super Crossword

1 2 3 4 ■
18 ■
23

27

32
_

40 41 42
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56 57 58

62
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10 11
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79 80 81 ■187 88 ■
94 95
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^ ■ 1 0 6

113 114 115

119 1
128 129 T30n

136
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14 15 16 17
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38 39

53 54 55

65

73 74

Used Cars For Sale

ACROSS 
1 Love, to 

Lucullus 
5 Fido's feet 
9 Out of range

13 Dana Carvey 
character

18 Stud site
19 Monogram pt.
20 'She — Yel

low Ribbon”
22 Addis —
23 T h e  Phil 

Silvers Show" 
character

26 Type of 
cabbage

27 ■— Magno
lias” ('69 film)

28 Director Peter
29 Mauna —
31 Final point
32 Cleaning cloth
34 T h e  Sea

W oir
character

40 Most tiavorlul
45 Alms
46 Cola cooler
47 Mil. address
48 Cheerleaders' 

chants
50 Finals
52 Alpaca 

relative
58 T h e  Six 

Million Dollar 
Man”

79

82
63

84

87
89
90

92

94
96

101
102
104

105

character
Theologian
Thomas
Pound the
podium
Little rascal
— Dhabi
Yield
Inconse-
quentials
Bill of fare
Jets or Mats
It gets In hot
water
‘Beetle
Bailey”
character
“Crossfire”
network
Actor CatKXjn
“— Might Be
Giants”
Paraguayan
title
Earring style 
Bom
Suffix with 
“glob”
Shoot from
shelter
Unfavorable
“F Troop"
character
Bedevil
Play
Singer
Simone
In addition

106 Faucet
108 Director 

Lubitsch
110 Reno residents
1 13“M*A“S*H"

character
118 -  carte
119 Bristol brow
120 Hullabaloo
121 It may be 

sweet
124 Eye-related
128 Actress 

Gaynor
131 “Star Trek" 

character
138 Kathy of 

“Misery"
137 Declare
138 Role for Liz
139 Tide type
140 Until now
141 List ender
142 Applaud a 

bore?
143 Philosopher's 

existence
DOWN

1 T h e  Sound of 
Music" settirtg

2 Salty Sahl
3 Tony's cousin
4 Go back
5 Conductor's 

place
8 From the fop
7 Extensive
8 Imperturbable

9 Fill with 
wonder

10 In place of
11 Prepare for 

battle
12 Style of 

painting
13 Helium or 

hydrogen
14 Atty.'s org.
15 Talks wildly
16 Steakhouse 

order
17 The Creatioo” 

composer
21 Soon
24 Jai —
25 Improve 

oneself?
30 Mr. Baba
33 Richard of 

“Pretty 
Woman"

35 Whitman or 
Whittier

38 Harry Chapin 
tune

37 Senator 
Cranston

38 Bill of Rights 
org.

39 Antique
40 Guadalajara

41 To the left, 
nautically

42 Like some 
energy

43 Maglie of 
baseball

44 Baht man?
49 — cum laude 
51 Cavalry

weapons
53 Without — 

(daringly)
54 Put together
55 Disoriented
57 He gave us 

a lift
58 Extremely 

infrequently?
59 Shelled out 
61 Shudder 
64 From — Z
67 Jeremy of 

“Wafertand”
68 “It's a deair
70 Utmost
71 Deplete 
73 The Brainy

Bunch?
78 Spud bud
77 Parachute 

material
78 Rambling
79 Gab
80 Little bump
81 — Scotia
85 “Rawhide” 

rope
86 Prudhomme's 

protection
88 Trattoria treat 
91 “— go braghl" 
93 Cain's

nephew
95 Parent
96 Sagan or 

Sandburg
97 Atlanta arena
98 Hasty
99 Chemical 

suffix
100 Stromboi spew
103 Heal a rift
107 Third degree?
109 Actress Sharon
111 Baseball 

family name
112 Nymph loved 

by Apollo
113 Cobra kin
114 Nomde crime
115 Dock of the 

bay
116 Art medium
117 Sluggo's 

sweetie
122 Singing 

syllables
123 Felt certain
125 Calendar 

abbr.
126 Levin and 

Gershwin
127 Drac's wrap
129 Zuider—
130 Relative 

of -ator
132 Dig in
133 Actress Hage
134 — Aviv
135 32,000 ounce

HEADWAY MOTORS 
HWY. 33 & RT. 66

NEPTUNE, NJ 07753 
Financing Avaiiabie 

922-1440

’85 HONDA ACCORD
LX, 5 SP, A/C, P/S. Runs 

new. Great transportation 
car. V IN # 140206, 104, 361 
mi. $1,895.

’84 OLDS CUTLASS
CIERA WAGON, V-6, 

A/T, P/S, P/B, A/C. vacation 
car special, V IN # 407231, 
122,718 mi. $1,295.

’85 PLYMOUTH 
CARAVELLE

4 CYL., AUTO, A/C, 
Burg, w/gray interior, very 
clean car. V IN # 315125, 
71,021 mi. Price $1,495.

’88 DODGE CARAVAN
V6, A/T, P/S, P/B, A/C. 7 

Passenger. Everybody rides. 
All Burgundy. Like New. 
V IN # 353245, 100,400 mi. 
$4,195.

’87 CHEVY CAMARO
V6, A/T, P/S, P/B, BBS 

WHEEL Affordable sporty 
car. V IN # 132476, 100,618 
mi. $1,995.

L U C K Y  7
7 WEEKS/or $7.00
The Times will run your car 
classified ad 7 weeks for only $7.00
Simply describe your vehicle in 25 
words or less and return it to us at:
The Times
41 Pilgrim Pathway, PO Box 5 
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

Be sure to include your telephone no.!
Pfease make all checks payable to The Times 

Visa & Mastercard Accepted - Include card no. & exp date

’82 WAGON AMC
New Engine, P/S, P/B, 

A/C, Tilt Wheel, Cruise, 
Electronic Garb, excellent 
gas mileage, Xtra Tires 
w/rims. Needs minor repair. 
$750.00. Call 922-5350.

WHEELS FOR THE 
HANDICAPPED AMIGO -
Front wheel drive. Cost 
$ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . "Lucky 7- 
Hundred" Off - Your cost 
$1,300.00 Phone (908) 988- 
6585.

Headwav iUotors
Rte. 33 & 66p Tlnton Falls, NJ 07753

922-6636

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL BUY:
1989 Cadillac Fleetwood Coupe

$ 8,495

4.5V8S/T,P/S,PIB 
All of the amenities 
Including Padded Roof

MUST SEE 
THIS CAR

98,107 miles 
Vin#4268488

BAD CREDIT? ■ GOOD HERE! BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Answers To This 
Week's Puzzle 
No Peeking!

.1 & w
A u t o  R e p a i r
8 2  D iix s id e  Ay e . 
N e p i 'ijn e  C ity

1 r u m :k  i n  f r o m  R t e . 3 5  
A c r o s s  f r o m  F o l e y 's

C u A E r r Y  E n « i n e  

R e P L i4 C E M E N T  

Do esn 't  D ave 
To Co st  A Lor!

776-5687

W hy  R is k  IjOsin o  $ 8 0 0  to  $ 1 ,2 0 0  ok an en g in e
O F  U N K N O W N  O U A I J T Y ,  l A F E  O R  P A S ' l ’ R I S F O R Y

L e f  a  P ro  I nsfiua . A  UE-MANUFAcrruRE» J a s p e r  P ngine
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Classified Ads
SMALL ADS...BIG RESULTS...call (908) 775-0007

Now Accepted

lent Coupon Below

Classified Ad Rates ( Based on 25 words or less; .25 each additional word)
1 week - $6.00 • 4-6 weeks - $5.50 per week • 7 or more weeks - $5.00 per week

Classified Mail-In Coupon
The Easy Way To Place Your Classified Ad!

Accepted

Name _Telephone No._

Address

Credit Card No. _Exp. Date_

Check Enclosed - Yes .No Print For Weeks

Clip & Mail With Payment To:
The Times • PO Box 5 • Ocean Grove, NJ 07756
Must Be Received No Later Than Tuesday For Publication In That Week's Edition

Check One:
□  Apartment for Rent □  House for Sale I I Merchandise for Sale

I I House for rent I I Wanted td Rent I I Yard/Porch Sale

□  Summer Rental □  Help Wanted □  Wanted To Buy

□  Winter rental I I Services I I _

I I Condo for Rent □  Situation Wanted □  Coming Event

Your Classified Ad (25 Words or Less - Please Print)

APARTMENT FOR RENT

BRADLEY BEACH - Mod
ern, large 1 bdrm., w/w car
pet, AC, security intercom, 
off-street parking, laun-dry 
room on premises. 1 1/2 
blks to beach. No pets. 776- 
7654. (43tf)

OCEAN GROVE - All 
Modem, 1BR apt. Immediate 
Occupancy. $500 mo. + 
Electric. References. 775- 
5642. (4tf)

OCEAN GROVE - $550 
mo., 1BR, Pvt. entrance, free 
utilities. Call 988-8190 and 
leave message (14-15*)

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
HOSPITAL BED. Electric. 

Good condition. Make an 
offer. (908) 681-6085. (12tf)

ORGAN - Baldwin PKO 
1,000. Never been used. 
$1,500 or best offer. 531- 
3974 or 870-2993. Leave 
message. (14-17)

CANON NP 210 COPIER 
- 25 PPM, Extra Toner & 
Trays. Needs Minor Adj. 
Asking $250.00. 922-5350. 
(14tf)

SERVICES

INCOME TAX PREPA
RATION - Richard S. Bas- 
com. Expertly done in your 
home at a very reasonable 
fee. General bookkeeping 
also available. Member of 
National Assn, of Tax Prac
titioners. Mention this ad & 
get 25% off. Call 774-1255. 
(2-15)

KAISER’S Maintenance 
Inc- Professional cleaning 
service - commercial - 
residential. Bonded & in
sured. Call 1-800-89 KAISER 
or 988-3055. (48tt)

DISCOUNT TELEPHONE 
SERVICE - Phone jacks 
installed, cable TV outlets. 
Retired from NJ Bell. 27 
years experience. Call (908) 
528-7535. (51 tf)

THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

OH BOY, SOME CQmW
$eNTMEACHECK{

OHCROD,IT5JU5T 
AFAKECHECKTHEY 
■n?ICKEI> ME /NTO 
OPENlNfrTdEIR 
CRUMMY ENVELOPE!'

I

I '

...TM GONNA'5ET 
EVEN... I'M (50NNA' 
$fNt»Tk£MA'FAKT 
ORDER THAT H/JT 
LMkf REAL ..

...AND rU MAIL IT 
WmiAWKEffAMP 
THAUOOK$LIKEA 
REAlffAMP/

HEAMCHETiLAT
feel̂  like a 
real headache.

■ o - i  
,o

DAN’S TANK REMOVAL 
SERVICE - Have you chang
ed to gas over the past 9 
years? Inexpensive removal 
of unwanted fuel oil tanks 
(above ground & under 
ground). Environmentally 
sound, safe disposal of un
wanted tanks. Free esti
mates. Reliable & friendly 
service. Call (908) 517-0132.

V  (46t1)

CLEANING & HAUL OUT 
TAKE IT AWAY" - Hard
working man will remove 
unwanted items from homes, 
attics, basements, garages, 
etc. Out-of-state owners & 
estates a specialty. Very 
reasonable. FREE EST
IMATES! Call Don (908) 988- 
5504 anytime. (4tf)

TRAVELUNG DENTURE 
SERVICES - We service the 
denture patient in their home 
or facility. Complete full den
tures, partial dentures, 
repairs/relines. We make 
housecalls! 9908) 774-2335. 
(10-16)

REPAIRS UNUMITED - 
All types of home repair and 
improvement. Handyman 
and yard work. Free es
timates. CAll 775-1495 
(12-19*)

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION OCEAN  
GROVE - POSTAL JOBS, 
Start $12.08/hr. plus benefits. 
For an application & exam 
info, call (219) 794-0010, ext. 
NJ157, 9 a.m. -11 p.m., 7 
days (12-15)

DREAM JOB - Use your 
flair for fashion. $500 - $700 
monthly showing jewelry 
from your home. Car neces
sary. Training. 1-800-272- 
1741 (13-16*)

POSTAL JOBS - Start 
$12.08/hr. For exam and 
application info, call (219) 
769-8301, ext. NJ513, 9 A.M. 
- 9  P.M., Sun - Fri;-t'14-17*)

HELP
WANTED

Join The Times 
Growing Team!

Photography

Writers

Sales

Send Resum e To;
PO BOX 5 

O cean Grove, NJ 
07756

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
BE YOUR OWN BOSS - 

For under $100, you can 
start your own full/part time 
business. Call now and I’ll 
show you how. 774-2294. 
Ask for Nick (11-18)

CHILD CARE - KIDS 
BUSINESS Child Day Care. 
Before and after school 
program. Educational en
vironment. Reading/math 
readiness. Extended hours 
available. Call Savannah. 
614-3017. Ocean Grove (15- 
18*)

WANTED TO BUY

I BUY ANTIQUES - Paint
ings, furniture, object of art, 
jewelry, china, oriental rugs.

toys, collectibles, wrough; 
Iron. Call Andrew Rose for 
courteous & hassle free ser 
vice. .918-0598  ̂ (9tf,

WANTED - Old Wind-Up 
Phonograph Victor-Edison, 
with horn on top, carved 
record cabinets, old juke 
boxes (78rpm), old roll top 
desk, old brass bed. (609) 
971-8559 or (609) 971-0011. 
(12-21)

PERSONAL
IT W ASNT DAISEY 

(FROM DALLAS) who sale 
"Sam has webbed feet anc 
eats frogs (while humming 
the tune "Dixie." Howard frorr 
Houston and Mr. P.R. Head 
(14-15)

PART-TIME - One or 
Two days weekly, Male or 
Female. Splitting wood, light 
tree work. Must have license. 
Call & leave message. Dan’s 
Tree Service. 922-4057. (14- 
15)

W ILDLIFE/CO NSERV- 
ATION JOBS - Game war
dens, security, maintenance, 
etc. No exp. necessary. Now 
hiring. For info call (219) 
794-0010, ext. 9083, 9 A.M. 
to 11 P.M. 7 days. (15-18*)

Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

1. How many yards are there from goal line to goal line 
in Canadian football?

2. Who was the hero of the 1912 Olympics at Stock
holm?

3. What sport is played in more countries than any other?
4. What’s the straightaway opposite the one with the 

finish line in horse racing?
5. What team was established by Abraham M. Saperstein 

and sent on the road in 1927?
6. What is the unit of measure for a racehorse’s height?
7. What New York Yankee’s nickname was “The Iron 

Horse”?
8. What New York Yankee catcher was killed in a plane

crash on August 2, 1979? ___ _____________
Sports Quiz Answers

1. 110; 2. Jim Thorpe; 3. soccer; 4. the backstretch; 5. 
the Harlem Globetrotters; 6. the hand; 7. Lou Gehrig; 8. 
Thurman Munson

SPORTSHmiTER
WANTED!

If you follow local sports and care about 
your community, why not put your 
knowledge to work - as a sportswriter for 
The Times! We are currently interviewing 
for this position. Call 775-0007 for more 
information, or drop by The Times' office 
at 4! Pilgrim Pathway in Ocean Grove 
Thursday or Friday to talk with the editor.

A
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Monmouth County Update
by Paul P. Ridner

We spent some time 
the other day at the Free
hold Raceway Mall. What 
impresses us was you need 
not look around all day to 
try and find where the store 
you are looking for is lo
cated. Better still, just call 
577-1144 and they will give 
you all the answers.

Starting on April 13fh. 
Gymnastics Expo will be 
held with two local groups 
showcasing their talents. 
April 26-28 will find Sports 
Card and Comic Book 
Show featuring an outstand
ing array of sporting memo- 
rabila and collectables. 
These are suited for both 
the avid and first time

collectors. There will 
also be Free Autographs

from sports celebrities dur
ing the show.

On April 13, the Let- 
termen will be at Monmouth 
University, Pollack Audito
rium, Cedar Ave., West 
Long Branch. This is a Pop 
Folk Trio known for great 
live shows.

Marlboro High
School, Route 78, Marlboro 
will have the Tamburitzans 
Dance Troup. They will 
present Eastern European 
music and dance. For more 
information, call Marlboro 
High School: (908) 462-
8811.

Plan now for the MS 
Walk on April 211st. This is 
the annual walk through 
Belmar. This fine event is 
statewide with the money 
going to benefit Multiple

Sclerosis. Freeholder, Ted 
Narozanick puts a great 
effort for a worthy cause.

July 23 thru the 28th 
is the date for the Annual 
Monmouth County Fair. 
This great event will be 
held at the East Freehold 
Park, Kozloski Road be
tween Routes 33 and 537. 
Let’s hope this year we 
have no rain, big crowds 
and plenty of fun for all.

It's great to see 
baseball being played 
again. For New York City 
teams, we’d take the Mets 
and Yankees to head to the 
World Series. A long 162 
game schedule will sepa
rate the men from the 
boys...Spring has been a 
long time getting here. 
Days and nights, however.

AREA BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
cm775-0007 TO JUniEimSE

■HTI'Jj.'iiiVI
ACME OIL CO.

Complete Home 
Heating & Cooling 

775-4600

Rob Crease 
Carpentry

Small Job Specialist 
Free Estimates * insured
CALL 6 8 1 -7 4 2 7

ElECTRIGIANS
24 Hour 
Emergency 

^  Service
MJ Uo»* #10136

EDWARD J.GRA^
BLBCWICALCX3NTFIACTOR

774-9067

Adam s
Electric

Wiring*F«turCT’Appliance
Nf Lie 274

D. Darvin Adams Jr. 
1 Vioada Dt, Nqmine

922-9310

T R E E 1

>k
SERVICE^

■

SERVICES__________
STUMP

GRINDING

Small but sfRcient, big jobs 
or small. Why pay more 
when we come to your 
door? TMmmIng, removal, 
and stump griridbig. Wood 
for sale. Cal day or night, 
leave message. 922-4057

Backyards & Tight Areas 
Tree Storm Damage 

Call: 775-3950 
or 774-2972

VAN SCHIVEREA
Painting Contractor
.  CUSTOM PAINTING 
.  Interior $ Exleriof (Usirrg quality 

Benjamin Moore Paint)
.  REASONABLE RATES 
.  FREE ESTIMATES

call 775-7283

Ceramic Tile Repairs 
(since 1955)

Bob AMus
Thb A Shower ffblis 

Bathroom floors 
Sc^ty- Grab Bars
2 8 0 - 0 3 9 7

Remmial-Dlsiiosal
Accumulation? Clutter? 

Eyesore Items? 
Attics, Basements, Gutters

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
775-6786 - 774-0162

WB GRAY JR 
MASON

0

AaWORKDOreWTH 
THEHeHEBTRCeARD 
FOR YOUR PROfWTY 
AlOCALFAMLY 
BUSrC8S9NC£ 1916
908-774-8992

I 1
MOBILE LAWNMOWER 

ft TRACTOR REPAIR, INC.
1 Daly Place Neptune 

Sales -  Repair • Service

Other Major Brands
922-1210
rAX9:S-9431

Pro-Sash Inc
Windows • Doors 

Vinyl Siding Exports
Fdmify Otsmed & Operstted 
Over 25 iters OfEs^erienct
Cuatan Vkiyl Raptecamanl W M o m  

PIctura WMoiw*DouUe Huig'Saliiluii 
Bow a Bay a CaaemcfS WMime 

Ineuleleil VWyl SlilnB Oyelema

Att Cnpssmssishif 
BechdWfsh 

A m iO Y te r  
XtHssen V^messtj

Free tUtSmetae • Fuffy Insured
Neptune Area

3 8 8 - 1 8 4 4

ColorlY
MrContbkoers
MMsortffhus

775-S062
69 Hwy 35 Negftme City

m— t.—  / n  .wnmy imyrnv ntnftnfBis

J e Q .M « a i^
SALES • SERVICE
1905 Hwv 33, Neptune

775-3986
Over 30 Years at this Ixxration 
.A li M.AJOR .APPLIANCES
Room Cenodl Air Ctm3iiio'mng

are longer and the lawn 
deal is ready to go for
ward...Steve Forbes of 
Bedminster will be on NBC 
comedy program April 
13th...New York Mets rec
ord on opening day is 15-5 
in openers at home. Now if 
they all were played at the 
Big Shea, we’d be in the 
World Series...Henry Hud
son Trail a 4.5-mile Walk-a- 
Thon, set for April 20th. 
Run opens 9 AM til 12 
Noon....Clean Ocean Action 
will hold a Beach Sweep 
April 27th. Site is the 
beachfront at Sandy Hook, 
Gateway National Park. For 
info call 872-0111...Turkey 
Swamp Park, Georgia 
Road, Freehold Township 
has Outdoor Advdenture 
Expo, April 28th. Items will 
include Equipment for 
camping, canoeing, rock- 
climbing, mountain biking, 
kayaking, caving, demon

strations and clinics. Parks 
Department number for in
formation (908)842-
4000.. .May 11th is “Model 
Railroaders Day”, Noon til 
4:30 PM. The rail is Pine 
Creek at Allaire Village, 
Route 234...Any information 
needed may call (908) 775-
0881.. .Timeless Treasurers
may be obtained at the 
Freehold Antique Gallery, 
21 W. Main St., Freehold. 
This spot is open seven 
days a week...Looking for 
history. Try the Eatontown 
Historical Museum, 75
Broad St., Memorabilia 
from borough’s history. 
Noon til 3 PM...For hours, 
please call 542-4026.

That’s about it for
now. We say goodnight to 
Byron and Beverly. We
love you both. Keep
Healthy.

CUSTOIVI
TIRE

ASSOGI/VTES

iwdBUBwgTiitwit lpI
S^sdbs,ate>.

1200 Main Street 

7 7 5 - 0 7 W

Dan's 
Roofing 

Specialists
Rip-Offs • Cover-Ups 
Torch Down • Flats 

Slate • Leader & Gutter 
ALL ROOF REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

(908) 324-8588 
For Emergency Service: 

1-800-434-ROOF

I I I I I M M
CARPET/UPHO LSTERY
C L E A N I N G

922-2291
Neptune, NJ

DAVISON RUGS 
775-7371

S^ee-Vaiied Selectibii 
Service^Imtallation 

39Pt^pmPlaSmaf

M I S

THE GORES
Roofing & Siding  

Consultants 
40 Years Experience 
4 tremont dr. Neptune

L.J7±ilQ2_.i
SHAFTO’S
6ABA6E
dOBP.

24 HOUR SERVICE 
Repairing-Service 
Towlng-Storage 

LOCK YOUR KEYS 
IN YOUR CAR? 

call
774-1439

Cor. Cortles Ave & 
Main St., Neptune

DOQBLE
K

ROOFING 
& SIDING
FLATROOFS 

SHING12 ROOFS 
RSPLACiMBiT WINDOWS 

FUaVINSUKD 
FREEFSttMAtFS

(908) 240-2449

eCNEI^AL
ECCriNS C €.

Since 1952

776-8249
New Shingle S Flat Roofing 

Repairs of all types 
FREE ESTIMATES

1410Hwy33 
Neptune, NJ 07753

TROPPOLI
Complete Automotive 

Repair Center

1300 Codies Ave. (Rta 33) 
Neptune

774-3344

FuB a  Re-lnspecf1on Center 
RoadServIc®

R A Y  P O LA N D  
A U T O  SER VICE  
CEN JER, IN C .

■Ufetime’ Guofontee on Mufflora

Complete Brake Work, 
Front ABgnment, Elecfilcat 
Work, Tires and Batteries. 

Tune-Up using Bear Engine 
ArKTiysers for New a  Old 
Autos, Towing and Rood 

Service. '

South Moth Street, Ocean Stove

CAU: 77<-5S90

PROFEUO
&S0N

Plumbing & Heating

License ^1AA7A 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
Electric Sewer 

Cleaning

988-2288

The
Wm. R. Hogg 

Co., Inc.
Plumbii^ > Heating 

Air Conditioiuiig 
Contractors

"SeniSigibe Shore Ana 
Since 1900"

775-3183
Fonrdi Ave, & Memoriid Dr. 

Asbory Paric, N.J.
Lk *2543

M' '

BUILDERS-REMODEURS

THE GORES
BuUdIng & RemodeBng 

Consultants 
ROOFINO-SIDING 

ALUMINUM a VINYL 
KTTCHENS-aATHROOMP 

AOOmONS
40 Years Experience 
4 Tremont dr. Neptune

I 774-1163 Im m M M  ■ ■■■ •  ■ mmm m m

R
Just &aths

Bathroom Remodeling

Free Quotes

7 7 4 -5 1 7 0
Sciriring nil of

Mnnmnufh ^  Orctw Conniie.t

”TOP RAIVK”
HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL JOBS DONE 

i l r t  &  D a te  2 8 0 -8 9 7 9
l i ' i n t f j  ( l i  r>rHf ( ’>m rr rn rtt 10 wru-.t

0cean Srove

Locals
For® i^ ®ime« 

O f Y our L ife
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SPORTS of
CANADA DRY
Athletes of the Week

Senior Amala Merritt 
has been a standout on 
Neptune's varsity girls 
track team for 3 years.

Amala excels in 1 mile 
and 2 mile distances.

[CANADA^ 
7  DRY,

J.R. Luccarelli is 
sophomore on 
Neptune’s varsity 
baseball team.

In Neptune's first 2 
games this season, J.R. 
has hit the ball very hard 
while displaying poise at 
catcher.

Ginger Ale O’Donnell Coaches All-Stars
Neptune High School varsity basketball coach Ken O'Donnell recently coached 
the top players in the state during an all-star game held at Elizabeth High School. 
Above, O’Donnell receives a plaque of appreciation from NJICA Assistant 
Director Art Pasquale.

Adpro Imprints
"  Est. 15 Years

1206 Hwy 35 South • Ocean 
Phone :531 -2133 • Fax: 531 -2142

New Location!
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 
BUDGET SIGNS & BANNERS

Neptune City Sports Schedule Announced
By Ginny Reynolds

As we get ready to 
start our Spring sports 
schedule, Boys Baseball and 
Girls Softball; let’s first wish 
our teams lots of luck for the 
season. When you read over 
the names listed here. You 
will notice that many of these 
kids have played for most if 
not all of the team sports 
available to them at our 
school. I think it’s truly great 
that we have such well- 
rounded students both in the 
classroom and on the play
ing field.

Boy’s Baseball Team, 
coached by Mr. Ed Lowe: 
Dennis Cottrell, James  
Dempsey, Jason Grimes. 

Christopher Keegan, William 
Kroll, Jose Lopez, Paul 
Stengele, Casey Tango, Ja
son Thomas, Christopher 
Barlow, Richard Gesualdi, 
Thom as Mills, Jimmy

Wheelock, Gregory White, 
Brai W ym an, Shaun  
Dorsett, Danny Folk and Jus
tin Gallagher.

Girl’s Softball Team, 
coached by Miss Patricia 
Pagano: Jam ie Cowling, 
C assie D eRosa, Erin 
Markiowski, Rebecca Smith, 
Heather Markowski, Barri 
Spielfogel, Susan Cutillo, 
Tara Jardine, Kielley 
McCartney, Alison McGrath,

Nicole Hofer, Elizabeth  
Strong, Chrissy Skudera, 
Nancy Boud, Heather Davis, 
Alissa Kenny, Kyleigh 
Temple, Meghan Toohey, 
Anna Williams.

Boy’s Schedule: 
4/24-@home vs. Belmar 
4/30 - @home vs. St.Cather.
5/3 - @home vs. Mountz 
5/6 - @home vs. B.Beach 
5/13 - away vs. Spring Lake 
Hts.
5/14 - @home vs. Antrim

5/20 - away vs. Manasquan 
5/23 - away vs. Brieiie 
5/28 - @home vs. SeaGirt 
5/31 - @home vs. Avon 
Giri's Schedule;
4/25 - away vs. Belmar 
4/30 - away vs. St. Gather.
5/3 - away vs. Mountz
5/6 - @home vs. B.Beach 
5/13 - away vs. Spring Lake 
Hts.
5/14 - away vs. Antrim 
5/22 - @home vs.Manasquan 
5/23 - ©hom e vs. Brieiie 
5/30 - ©hom e vs. Sea Girt 
5/31 - away vs. Avon

W hile typing this 
schedule for you, 1 noticed a 
conflict in the schedule. On 
Monday when school re
opens, you might want to call 
and see which game is go
ing to be played at home on 
5/6 so that you can correct 
your schedule. At this time, I 
can’t make the correction for 
you because there is no one 
in the school building to show 
this error to.

Little League 
Opening Day 
Coming Soon

By Ginny Reynolds
The boys of summer 

will soon be back in town, 
with opening day of the Nep
tune City-Bradley Beach 
Little League, slated for April 
2 7 ,9AM at Adams Field. This 
year, also features Girls Rec
reation Softball, and Opening 
day for that activity will be on 
April 29. The Softball turnout 
was pretty good for a first 
year, and the recreation de
partment was able to put to
gether several teams and 
have a schedule that will 
cover a two-month period.

Keep your eyes open 
for-the fiyers on the summer 
recreation program that will 
be coming out soon.

Brought to you by... 

.^^tlantic IVxedical A ssociates

Primary Care INJURY C EN TER S

Call us before going to the ER for urgent 
care treatment for all minor injuries, 
lacerations, common illness, sprains, strains, 
& sports injuries.

X -Ray On Premise

988-6300
Steven G. Crawford, M.D.

Medical Director
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COUNCIL HONORS 
STUDENT ARTISTS
NEPTUNE CITY -  Win
ners of a Neptune City Alli
ance Against Drugs and Al
cohol sponsored poster 
contest were honored at a 
Borough Council meeting 
last night. April had been 
proclaimed “Alcohol
Awareness Month” in Nep
tune City by the Town 
Council several weeks ago, 
and in keeping with this 
theme, the Alliance spon
sored the poster contest in 
the Borough’s Woodrow 
Wilson School. Awards 
were presented to the stu
dent winners by Alliance 
Chairperson Michelle Vir- 
gilio and Mayor Bob 
Deeves

The school was bro
ken down into three age 
categories, and each group 
was given a different theme 
to illustrate. The first 
group, kindergarten through 
second grades were asked 
to illustrate and complete 
the sentence “I want to be 
alcohol and drug free be
cause when I grow up I 
want to be...” Nicole Boris, 
a first grader in Mrs. Cross’ 
class, said that she wants 
to be “a healthy girl” and 
won first prize. Second 
prize went to Cameron 
Chong, a second grader in 
Mrs. Schaar’s class. He 
wants to be an artist. Mi
chelle Harran also wants to 
be an artist. This second 
grader in Ms. Forsythe’s 
class won third prize in her 
age group.

Third through fifth 
graders were asked to illus
trate and complete the 
sentence “I want to be drug 
and alcohol free because...” 
First prize went to Ashley 
Carr, one of Mr. Wolf’s 
fourth graders. She wants 
to “be me,” and illustrated 
her poster with gymnastic 
feats. Billy Sciarappa, a 
fourth grader in Mrs. Rosin- 
ski’s class, respects his 
body, and won second

place. Third place went to 
Vincent Codispodi, a fifth 
grader in Mr. Cupples 
class. He wants a good job 
as a businessman.

Sixth through eighth 
graders illustrated the ways 
that they resist peer pres
sure. Jenny Hoidzkom, a 
seventh grader in Mrs. 
Heppinstill’s class wants to 
be many things, and one of 
them isn’t a junkie. Her 
poster won first place. 
Second place winner Ger
ard Jones has better things 
to do, like play basketball. 
He is a seventh grader in 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick’s class. 
Chrissy Skudera, also a 
seventh grader in Mrs. Fitz
patrick’s class, also has 
better things to do, and won 
third place for her poster.

All the first and sec
ond place winners received 
gift certificates to Mon
mouth Mall, and third place 
winners were give Drug Al
liance T-shirts.

Michelle Virgilio con
gratulated all the winners 
and all the students who 
participated in the contest. 
“You are all winners, keep 
up the good work,” she 
urged. She also thanked 
Mayor Deeves and the 
Council Members, as well 
as Robert Shafer, the prin
cipal of Wilson School for 
all their support. She fur
ther thanked Art Teacher 
Mrs. McConville, for her in
valuable help. The stu
dents worked on their post
ers during their art classes 
over the last few weeks.

Council President 
Barbara Shafer stated, 
“Michelle, I’d like to thank 
you for all your hard work 
with the Alliance. You’re an 
asset to our town.”

All the posters will be 
on display in the Borough 
Library for the month of 
April. “Please stop by and 
see these wonderful post
ers,” added Michelle.

VITA-MOR of AVON
216 Main Street • Avon • 774-2016

We offer variety!
The largest selection of 

Health Foods, Natural Cosmetics 
& Vitamins on the Jersey Shore!

# AII Vitamins 
Discounted

We will not 
be undersold!

Good Health

OSCAR KOCI
Plumbing, Heating & 

Air Conditioning
Jobbing, New Installations, commercial, 

Idustrial, Sprinklers
KITCHEN & BATHROOM 

ALTERATION SPECIALISTS 
State license No. 2606

922-2094

An Open Letter to Parents Team Neptune' Endorsed
Editor, Times:

Please be advised that the Neptune Township PTC/ 
PTA Committee Members met on March 26, 1996 with Nep
tune Township Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Michael T. 
Lake, for the purpose of discussing the Board of Education’s 
goals for next year’s school budget that will be voted upon by 
the residents of Neptune Township onTuesday, April 16,1996. 
The following is a list of some of the highlights planned for 
our children’s education during the next school year;

A new electrical system for the High School; installa
tion of a fiber optic computer network for every classroom at 
the High School; purchase of approximately 200 new com
puters district-wide; new reading textbooks grades K-5; con
tinuation of the- after-school and Saturday elementary EX
CEL program; expansion of the elementary computer labs; 
establishment of a new grade 6 computer lab at the Middle 
School; new computerized library system at the Ridge Av
enue, Gables, and Green Grove Schools; class size to re
main at approximately 23 pupils district-wide; expansion of 
the Middle School intramural program; continue present staff
ing levels district-wide; continue full day kindergarten, pre
school program and elementary guidance services; expand 
elementary Latch Key Program to Summerfield, Ridge Av
enue and Gables Schools.

If you are not already a member of the PTA/PTO, please 
call the School Principal for a membership application today. 
Please vote on April 16, 1996, “Strong Schools Build Strong 
Communities.” Your regular election polling place will be uti
lized for the Board of Education Budget Election.

Jennifer Eidridge, President, Summerfield School PTA.
Diane Perrini, President, Shark River Hills School PTA.
Henry Warren, President, Gables School PTA.
Amy Bliede, President, Green Grove School PTA.
Edith Jansen, President, Ridge Avenue School PTC.

Senior Service Line
by Matilda Charles

NO’TE: If you haven’t had your flu shot yet, don’t delay. 
Call your doctor or health center today to arrange for the 
vaccination. Most medical authorities agree this year’s 
expected flu strain may present exceptionally difficult 
problems for many people, especially children, those with 
chronic ailments (diabetes, etc.) and seniors.

For those who believe they can get the flu from the shot, 
believe me, that’s not possible. The vaccine does not use 
live viruses. The only way to get the flu is to be infecte'd 
with living viral organisms.

MEMORIES OF SINATRA: Thanks to all of you who 
continue to share your memories of having seen (and 
heard) Frank Sinatra (now turning 81) back when he was 
headlining at the old Paramount Theater in New York. 
Connie Bimbaum of the Bronx, N.Y., says she’ll never 
forget the experience.

We Buy Children's Clothes (0-6x) Furniture, Toys, Accessories

KftS5 ^  ^
*3 ^  New & Like New
y  A CHILDREN'S QUALITY CONSIGNMENT/RESALE STORE 

321 MAIN STREET, BRADLEY BEACH, NJ • 776-6769

R fORtHEaBSOLUTEbESTdEAL
I  On All of Your Spring N eeds
m  On Clothes, Cribs, Strollers, Toys and More

R. TOOTIE CORN • MARIE ROBINS

Main Street Deli & Catering
229 Main Street Aven-by-the-Sea 

9tS-6746 Open 7 Days Si30-6i00 (Sundays 'til 3i00)

Editor, Times:
As the time winds down to the April 16th School Board 

Elections, you may be asking yourself what is this Team Nep
tune” that you have been reading all about? Team Neptune 
is the spirit of Neptune past when things were simple —  Edu
cation was basic —  Reading, writing and arithmetic. School 
was a safe place for our children to be. Students understood 
the consequences for not following the rules. School bud
gets were not easily defeated.

Team Neptune is alive in the present. Harry Smith, 
Nancy Shaw and Pamela Griner are a big part of the new 
Team Neptune. The principles haven’t changed, but the tech
nology has changed. Team Neptune believes that a lot of 
positive things have been happening in the Neptune School 
System. Upgrades in all of our schools include new roofs, 
windows and doors. These are things that you can see just 
driving past the schools. Inside the schools, there are com
puter labs in each of the schools and updated curriculum to 
help; our children prepare for the twenty-first century. There 
has been a huge increase in parental involvement. Did you 
know that each Board of Education members adopted a 
school and represents that school?Team Neptune also knows 
how the taxpayers feel; each member of Team Neptune are 
also taxpayers.

Just remember on April 16th when you go to the polls, 
to vote Team Neptune. Keep progress alive vote 2, 3, and 5. 
If you are wondering how we know so much about the spirit 
of Team Neptune, we lived with it every day!!!

MaryAnn, Matthew & Megan Smith, Neptune, NJ

Editor, Times:
We have for years heard the mumble jumble on edu

cation. Promises and promises —  yet our school taxes keep 
going up and educational results down. Three candidates 
running for the school board, Harry Smith, Nancy Shaw and 
Pamela Griner now offer a change. Look at their credentials, 
the commitment to fiscal responsibility, high educational stan
dards and most importantly, accountability.

A vote for these three candidates will finally bring a 
positive change to the Neptune Board of Education and our 
school system.

Phil Erbe, Neptune.

Editor, Times:
I will be voting for Harry Smith, Nancy Shaw and Pamela 

Griner. They are sincere and determined to make Neptune 
School System the best. They also have a concern for the 
taxes we pay. It is time for us to make a change and vote the 
right people who are concerned and determined to get the 
job done. Smith, Shaw and Griner is an excellent team.

Remember, keep progress alive —  Vote 2,3 and 5 on 
April 16.

Joseph M. Pepe, Neptune, NJ.

Munchie's L iaucr & Deli
Open 5:30 am 'til 10 p.m. Mon-Sat,Sunday 5:30 - 8 1

Donuts Newspapers Coffee
Rolls Cigarettes Soda

Bagels Magazines Candies

Come see our new Liquor, 
Wine & Beer Department

314 W. Sylvania Ave, Neptune City

12 oz. Budwelser 
$4.09/6 Pack

Sutter Home 
$8.99/1.5 Liter

Johnnie Walker Red 
$29.99/1.75 Liter

(§®cy®[̂ ‘

JANE C. GANNON, BROKER 
315 Main St. 
Avon-By-The-Sea

National Color 
Multiple Listing Service

REALTOR
988-8900
BRADLEY BEACH - SOUTH END COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, oversized garage, deck, wrap-around porch, family room and 
fireplace. Additional 2 bedrooms, 1 bath in attic can be completed. 
Close to beach and lake. $175,000.


